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Page Four 
S . E c l b D J ' D TWENTY -NINE VOICES zg p e e rates rounuers ay SING ENGLISH SONGS 
With Banquet On Monday Night 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Who's 
Doing 
What 
Poetry Club Meets; 
Make Year's Plans 
Wednesday, November 4, 11J36 
ARCHAEOLOGY CLASS 1,_,_,_.,S~~;;~S·-7··-·i 
VJSITS SANDIA CAVE For qmck and courteous semce 1 
Ten members of the A~ll~eological m 
H"to<Y of the Southw••t class mo CLEANJNG AND 
torGd to the Sa11dm mo1mtams Sunday I PRESSING 
a:fternoon to explore the Sandm Cave • Call 1214 
Sigma Phi Epsilon fratermty cJle~ 
bu~ted 1ts Founders' Day with a. ban-
quet Monday evenmg at the ch,apter 
house, · 
Amt<l&t the colo1; of fall decOl.:a,tlons, 
the tncmoJ:1eS o;f its founders were 
btought to mmd by several 1:3peakota, 
Mr, Warien Bandel, acting as toast-
mastet•, mtroQueed the speakers, 
Among those who spqke were two of 
Alhuquerque'a vromment Citizens, Mr. 
Geot>ge C Taylot•, and Mr, Oron W. 
Shang. Also, the travehng secre-
tary of tl)e fratennty, Mr. Lewis 
Mason of New York C1ty, spoke tp the 
group concernmg the htstol'Y of the 
flatermty, 
Dr. Holzer Talks to 
Sigma Xi at Dinner 
Held Monday Night 
Stm(lle Enghsh songs were sung at 
a student recttal held last Friday af~ 
ternoon at 4 30 M1•s, ReQman, 1n~ 
structo1 Qf vmce, announced that on 
November a thete will be another N~ 
c1tal wh1ch w1ll be open to Umver~ity 
students who w1sh to come, 
Those who sang were Sammte Brat~ 
ton, Juha Ca-rroll, Betty Ann FJsher, 
James Jenkms, VIrginm Easterday, 
Chloe Robmson, Gwendolyn Wetde, 
Martetta Coulloudon, Betty Powers, 
Phlltp Woolworth, Helen Emily Zim-
merman, Jane Blair, Elizabeth LQe 
Valiant, Ruth Kelly, Lloyd Patten, 
Fl edrtco Meza, MarJorie }3oyd, Anne 
Lucas, Jean Stel'J:at, V1rgmm Fagan, 
Ellen Severns Boldt, Betty Fugat, 
Roy Parke1•, BtU Cut-rJer, Theresa 
Connelly, Theodore Norris, Davtd 
Shaw and Ray Fife 
01atk nleets K<nthley as train draws 
m at statwn 
Evanf:l and Roscoe Ftedertcks s1t m 
the Inn talkmg over old tml.CI:I 
Pbms were made to reC.;llYe thJrty 
members mto the New Mexico Chapter 
of the College Poetry Society of Amer~ 
ICa at a m,eetmg held Tuesday, No-
vembet 31 m Hodgin Hall at 5:00 
P m 
The local chapter ynll meet the 
second and fourth Tuesdays of ~!;!Very 
month at 4 p m m Hodgtp. 
The cave, wh1ch 1S bemg excavated I 
by the umvemty, " a valuable find of E A S T S I D E 
the Pleistocene ago, Wesley Bhss, m- i C L E A :N E R S t 
structor of the class, and several nsso~ 1 Across from U 
c1ates, who have been woikmg on the • Popuhmty Conteat 'J'ickets 
ex:cavat1on of the cave, led tlie explo:ra- !,_,_., ___ ,_,._ ... _,_.,_,._,_,._,.,_. 
Pooler stts whtle Jenkms s1ugs m Ie-
Cital 
t:)~on:_ __ ----------------------~-----------e----~-----------
+-.. --•-"...,,,_.,_,_,_,,_.,,_,_,._,_,,_ ....... .-~-··-"-'"-'"-"'-"-"-'-'+ 
Club Composed of Members 
from Other Chapters Has 
Active Program Planned Luca;J rules m hlgh Gere down Cen~ tral 
The pmpose of the club wtll be to 
d1scuss poetry m 1ts variOUS phases. 
Origmal poetry by members wtll be 
read, anonymously if so des1red, and 
cdttctzed wtth an ann to Improve tech~ 
meal fo1m and thought expressJon 
Mastexs of poetry Will be studted crtti.., 
1 FOGG, the Jeweler ,! 
\ Members of Stgma Xt, national hon-orat•y soCiety, met for dmner at the Alvarado dmmg room, Monday, No~ 
vcmber 2. Followmg the dmner, the 
group assembled m the llhYf:llCS lec-
ture room wheie Mr R, E. Holzer, of 
the physiCS department, addressed the 
gathcrmg on HSome Concepts m 
Phystcs.'' 
Cisco wants red-checl;:ed gingham 
dress, 
cally. 
J)o Your Christmas Shopping NOW 
While Our Stoclt Is Complete 
A SMALL D,EPOSIT WILL. HOLD YOUR S.EL.ECTION I 
UNTIL CHRISTMAS Following the principal speakers, 
Mr. At-thm Stanton spolce on :bater~ 
nahsm m behalf of the acttve chapter. 
:M:t•, Allen Billmeyer spoke on behalf 
of the -pledge chapter, on the value of 
litendslu);l among pledges m the 
mouldmg of futuie fratermty men. ' 
The present tendency m phystcs and 
other natural sciencef;l to adopt the 
operatwnal pomt of view wtth regard 
to all concepts and theonea WilS the 
baSis of Mr Holzer's talk, followmg 
whteh there was a group discussion. 
Subdebs To Dance 
Saturday In Hall 
Wood gets exc1ted as bam whtstle 
blows bungmg Don'ls uearer 
Runyan gazes w1th Thompson at 
star-ht !lky. 
Dues for the chapter w11l be '2 per 
:year a.nd mclude a subscription to the 
national magazme Members of the 
orgamzat1on may submtt poems to the 
local executive committee, wh1ch w1ll 
act as a local JUry when poetry ts sub~ l.-~~~-~~'~'~.:~~~ .. ~~~~:..~ .. _,_.,_,_,_,_,,_,~~::~ .. ~~ .. -i 
m1tted to a contest. 
Fern Vi~(lod sprams ankle and calls ------------------.,---------:- ·---------------------------
In closing, to pay tribute to the oc-
casion, fratermty songs were aung by 
the group 
All students hvmg m the donmto-
rles were the mv1ted guests at a dm-
ner dance Saturday, October 81. In 
the Umves1try dmmg hall, many stu~ 
dents enJoyed dancmg from 9•00 until 
12.00 p. m. 
for a nu1.n to a1d tn her dtstress + __ ,_,_,._,_, __ ,_,_, __ + •• • 
Look Your Best 1r 
-----
Chambets recovers from Teachers' 
meetmgs 
Pre-Meds Will Take 
Dec. Aptitude Test 
The Associat1on of Amertcan Med1~ 
cal Colleges' Aptitude Test, for the 
benefit of all pre~medical students at 
the Umvers1ty, wdl be given Decem~ 
her 41 1t was announced th1s week by 
Dr. Fted W,. Allen of the btology 
depattment. 
Stgma XI, the sCientific equ1vnlent 
to Phi Beta Kappa, haa no tegular 
chapter on the campus, but members 
from chapters of other• mstttutions 
have formed a club here The members 
of the society nrc mostly- from the 
Umverstty1 although the1e are some 
downtown members. 
Tables were at'langed aiound the 
edge of the :room leavmg a large 
cleared space m the center for dane~ 
mg. 
Duffan orders chll1, consequently 
date owes 15c at L1be:rty 
Robertson grows m01e beautiful 
every day. 
Offtcers of Stgma X1 for the }lear 
are: president, Mr. S A. Northrup, 
VlCe president, 1\lr. E F. Smelhe; and 
secretary-heasurer, Mr. R. E. Holze1·. 
The Hallowe'en motif waa earned 
out m the decorations Amusmg for-
tunes were told, and gay oclored paper 
caps were gtven as favors. The can-
dle-light made the room a contrast of 
dark shadows and orange ltght 
75 INDEPENDENT 
ATTEND SMOKER 
MEN 
f'Wtth over '15 men attendmg the 
Independents' smoker llfonday eve· 
mng, 1t 1s obVIous that the organiza-
tion w1ll grow mto one of the strong~ 
est orgamzatmns on the campus," satd 
Aubrey Hester, prestdent of the In-
dependents 
'l'hta test should be taken by all 
students who expect to apply for en~ 
trance to a medtcal school by fall of 
1937. 'l'he test has been adopted by 
the As,aoctatton as one of the normal 
requ1rements for admtsston. Students 
should make apphcntion to Dr. Allen 
immedtatcly. 
Friday Deadline Set 
For Queen Hopefuls 
To File Petitions 
Music was played for dancmg be~ 
tween courses and after the dinner. 
Engineering Society Meets 
The time of the test will be at 2 
p. m. that day in Biology 6. It 1s the 
only tune the test will be g1ven tbts 
schopl yeaT. A fee of $1.00 1s required 
of all students taking the test. 
Aspirants to the honor of "Home-
commg queen of 1936" must have the1r 
petit1ons stgned by ten regularly en~ 
rolled students at the Umversity of 
New :Mextco, by next Fr1day, Nov 6. 
The Engineering Society will meet 
Wednesday, November 4, at '7:30p.m 
m Sctence Lecture Hall to dtscuss 
plans for Homecoming. 
A four-reel sound picture on engi-
neering will also be shown. 
Entertamment included a fencmg 
duel, songs by a Spamsh tr10, and a 
marimba selection by Mr. Olguin. 
Committees for Romecommg, house 
decoratmg, and entel'tamment1 were\ 
appomted 
c~----------------;1~ The Lobo, m charge of the elect1on, 
Thl. s , n That requests that pe\JtJons be'" the hands o.t: Sam Marble or Btll Pickens before 
five o'clock, and that the names of the 
students be signed in mk. 
Pete Sterhng of Pi Kappa Alpha 
fiatermty and Bob Schaeffer of Kap· 
pa S1gma fratermty wdl fly to Tucson 
for the game on Saturday. 
Dave Shaw and Bill Twyman of 
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity went on a 
bunting tr1p near Santa Fe over the 
week-end, and Dave Shaw killed a 
bear. 
TP,e traveling secretary for Sigma 
Ph1 Epstlon fraternity, Mr. Lou Mason, 
15 vistbng at the chapter house for 
several days, and attended the Foun-
ders' Day Banquet on Monday night. 
Rex Walhng, Kappa Alpha alumni, 
from Amartllo, Texas, VISJted at the 
chapter house over the we.ek~end. 
Sylvester Prentice of Kappa Sigma 
fraternity spent the week~end at his 
home in Tucumcari. 
George Johnson of S1gma Chi fra~ 
termty spent the week~end at his home 
m Santa Fe. 
The candidate receivmg the htghest 
nwnber of votes will be declared home-
coming queen, and Wlll be crowned at 
the dance followmg the football game 
with tho New Mextco Agg1es, Novem-
ber 14. 
Two nss1stants to the queen will be 
chosen by the two women polling the 
highest number of votes. 
In addition to leadmg the home~ 
commg parade held }Jrecedmg the 
game, the queen and her ass1stants 
wtll rule over the many homecommg 
acttv1hes scheduled on the program. 
Stall' Meets on Wednesday 
All those who are now on the So-
ctety Staff or who are mtercsted in 
worltmg for the soctety page arc asked 
to attend a meetmg, Wednesday after-
noon, November 4, at 3:30, m the 
Lobo office. 
Th1s meebng is of great 1mportance 
to the staff. Members should co-
operate in attendmg. D1scuss1on of 
how to better the page will be the ob~ 
Ject of the meeting 
Jeanne W1ckens of Alpha Chi 
Omega spent lastweek~end m Boulder, 
Colo:rndo, with friends. 
---
--·--+ 
REIDLING MUSIC 
co. Dor:othy Cox, member of Kappa 
Xappa Gamma 1S planning to attend 
the New Mex.1eo-Tucson game. 
:Margaret Sanford, member of Alpha 
Ch1 Omega, spent last week~end at her 
home m Santa Rosn. 
Jane Cectl went to Enema for the 
weelt~end w1th ber parents. 
Lnst week-end :Margaret Young ac-
companted her husband on a deer 
huntmg expedition near Santa Fe. 
From Hokona hall the girls who 
s.Jlent the week~end at home were 
MlSses Batbn:ra LaNoue and Eleanor 
Wolf, who went to Santa Fe, and Jane 
Crockett, who went to Hope, N. M. 
Audrey Seator accompanied her aunt, 
Miss Seatot, and Mrs. Johnson, to Las 
C1•uces. Garth :Blakely and Mrs. Shal-
lenberger were faculty members pres-
ent nt the Hokona ball waffle supper 
Sunday mght, 
"EVERYTHING 
rtiUSICAL" 
418 West Central 
"" __ ,._,, ___ ,,_,,_,_ .. __ 
+--·-·--·_ .. _,._ .. _.,_, __ + 
\ 
Everybody l1kes to W1n 
You W11l Be the Wmncr 
VARSITY 
BEAUTY SHOP l 
11 "STYL.ED CORRECT" • I 
Henry N. Davis 
WmMr of International Awards 1 ~ for Ha;rcuts and Pcunancnt.s 
+~~:::~ .. _.,_,,~.~~~~~~--
LAST CALL FOR MIRAGE PICTURES 
All pictures must be made this week and 
all outstanding proofs returned 
Phone 389 for Appointment 
BROOKS STUDIO 
109 West Central 
INTELLECTUAL e&'ort saps 
nervous energy-and often 
interferes w1th digestion. 
But Camels set you right. 
During and after meals~ en• 
joy Camels for d1gestion's 
sake.Andwhcnyou'retired, 
get a "lift" WJth a Camel. 
Camels never get on yout' 
nerves or tue your taste. 
LOU MEYER -WINNER OF INDIANAPOLIS 
AUTO CLASSIC. Sandwtch m one band and 
hl.s Camel in the other, Lou shows httlc strain 
of the soo-mile grind. Here's an epic example 
of how Camels at meals and after atd dtgcs~ 
non-encourage a sense of welt~bemg. In 
Lou Meyer's own words· "I'll hand 1t to Camels. 
They make my food taste better-help it dt~ 
gest easier, As long as I have a Camel, 1 knoW' 
I'm headed for a swell feeling of well~betng. 
Anotherthing Camelsdon'tgetonmynerves!" 
Call for Appomtment 
PHON.E 2708 
Acme Beauty Service 1 
Uoscnwald Bldg. 
1~he Sun Drug Co. 
"An Ethical Prescription Pharmacy" __ , ____ , __ 
Some day you'll prize 
the snapshots of Your 
College Life-Insure 
their permanency by 
having your pictures 
finished in the Certified 
Laboratories of 
Whitman's and Mrs. Stover's Candies 
Always Fresh 
Complete Line of Drugs, Sundries 
and Cosmetics 
SANITARY FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
and Hot Lunches 
Drop in to Meet Your Friends 
llANNA & HANNA 
New Mexico's Only 
Certified 
Photo-Finishers 
Authorized Eastman 
Dealers 
Briggs and Sullivan, Props, 
215 West Central Phone 54 
Good digestion and a sense of well-being 
,are helpful allies for every one I 
PEOPLE in every walk of life , •• men and women ••• agree that Camels ease strain and encourage digestive well~being. Millions 
of smokers find that ucamcls set you right!" 
Make Camels a part of dining. Camels increase the Bow of di~ 
gestive Jluids.,. alkaline d1gcstive flutds" .•. so necessary to good 
nutrition. And Camels never tire your tas[c or get on your nerves. 
HOLLYWOOD 
RADIO TREAT! 
Camel Clgarllttcs bring you a 
FtiLL HOUR'S BNTIJR'I'AIN· 
MI!NTI , , DennY Goodm~tn'* 
''Swtng" Dand .. George Stoll's 
Concru:t Orchcmn HollyWood 
GucstStari .aodRupcrtHughcs 
prcstdcsl Tuesdlly-9130 pm 
l! ST ,8 ~Opmc':S'l'.,7 -'Ot~m 
M.S. 'I', 6;0 pm p.ST,,ovcr 
'WADC·Columbla Network. 
• 
NEWS HAWK. Peter Dahlen says: ''Hurty, 
hwry-that's newspaper life, Irregular 
hours-irregular eating. Camels help my 
digestion-make my food taste better. 
Camels don't frazzle my nerves." 
11 '1'LL TELL YOU WHAT I 00,11 says M1ss 
Claire Huntington, expert stcnographct', 
''to aid my digestion 1 smoke Camels 
at mealtimes and after, My (ood tastP.S 
ever so much bcttct and digests easier.•• 
h 
I 
_, 
iJ 
I I I 
• I 
J ~\ • ~- t zr::: I 
'l!i., ~ _, £[6 ' • 4 Viii c;,r/ 
< • 
-·--*~-- ~ 
___ * __ _ 
Phone in Lobo News-
Call Extension 35, 
or 4300 After 6 
ew ext co 0 0 Homecoming Queen Election All Day 
Next Tuesday 
Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico 
VOL, XXXIX 
College 'Who's Who' Picks 
El~ven From This Campus --
Most Outstanding and Representative Students Chosen 
By Two Deans for American College Blue Book 
-- ,. . .:.::...~.:.::_:.=:_:_:___:::::_=:=----
Eleven outstandmg Umve:t:s1ty ofiV, 't' Offi T 
New l\!o>JCO students will appear m lSI Ing cer 0 
the 1936-37 edtbon of 11Who's Who 
Among Ame>Jcan Umvera.l!es and Be Recei'ved At Tea 
Colleges" These men and women 
were cboJ:;en by Mr BostwiCk and Mtss B M b £AWS 
Clauve, dean:~ of men and women, are y em ers 0 
promment J umors and Semora, and 
are active in college pffaire. 
The five men and stx women hon-
o-red by the pubhcatlon are• 
Roberta Palmer, prestdent of Mam, 
MariOn Rohovec1 prestdent of Asso-
ciated Women Students; Frances 
Watson, vice-prastdent of Assocmted 
Women Students; and Mary Dalbey, 
Entertaining Social Affair 
For Mrs. Hamilton Stevens 
Is Planned for Afternoon' 
Honoring Mr& Hamilton J, Stevens, 
treasurer and installation officer of 
Mortar Eoard, national honorary fra-
ternity, the Associated Women Stu-
dents will hold a tea tomorrow from 
3 to 5 p m at the Kappa Stgma 
House. 
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1936 No, 16 
Italian Police Equipped with Tear Gas Gun 
!D NEW.Il WEER 
A NEW WEAPON DISPLACES NIGHTSTICKS 
For tb~ first time sineelhc :intrGiluciion of ~enr·gas m industrial disorders, 
Mussolmi bas equ•ppeil special corps of Italian mume•pnl 11ohee w•th 
tbeee cfficaeu~-lookmg tear gas guns, wb1eb disublo watbout maulllng, 
Mystery From Great Britain 
Is Theme Of Foreign Movie 
Maia Installed In Mortar Board Today 
With National Charter Officially Granted 
* PAYING OF ELECTION Four ,University Students and Thirty Alumnae Will Be 
BET ENDS WUEN LAW Initiated With Clauve and Shelton Into Fraternity 
TAKES UPPER HAND 
Seven Candidates to The great Amertcan plague of elec~ 
tton and electton betting affects the I v· t B II t . 
populace m an odd manner, Wcdnes- Ie tllf a 0 s Ill 
day mght when Joe Ntcholas, wtth a EJ , f Q 
SJgn on hm back teadmg, "! lost on ection 0 ueen 
Landon," conveyed Alfred McRae --
towards town m a wheelb11rrow, things Homecoming Queen Elec-
happened. , 
At F~rst Street, the law took a band twn Date Set for Tuesday; 
in this "gentleman's dtsagreement" by Prmnises to Be Close Battle 
presentmg Ntcholas with a ttcket for 
drunken operatmg of a wheelbarrow, 
and McRae With a ticket fot l'ldmg 
m a wheelbarrow operated by a drunk-
en drtver. 
However, upon bemg more closely 
exammed, thetr condttion was de-
clared to be mebrmtion from political 
cigars, not from use of mtox•cating 
beverages. 
N ommat10ns for the 1986 Home-
commg Queen that have been tecetved 
by the Lobo ate as follows: Barbara 
R1ce, Lomse Bemis, France~ Potter, 
Patsy Qumn, Max:me McCartney, Lou~ 
isa Duran, and Kitty Fhnt. 
Mortar Boatd, national honomry 
fratetmty, wtll. offlc1a1ly present a 
chm:te:t: to the local chapter of Main 
tlus afternoon at 4 30 Mrs Hnnnlton 
Stevenson, national treasurer and 
mstnllaboJt, officer from Pasadena, 
Cahfowia, w11l formally mstall th13 
chapter, at wlttch tunc thnty-six. 
members wtll be Imtmted 
Four umvers1ty st11-dents, Roberta 
Palme1, Frances Watson, Kathenne 
Milner, and MariOn Rohovec, aie m-
cluded m the membersln:p hst, whtcb 
also mcludes thtrty alumnae Mtss 
Lena C Clauve, Dean of ·women, and 
MISS Wtlma L Shelton, hbrartan1 Will 
be mitlatcd to honorary membership. 
A conference between the advisers 
of Mum and P1estdent Zimmerman 
Will mltmte the day's program, and 
Will be followed by a general meetmg 
for tlu~ thirty-siX new members at 
1.30 p m. 
Dona Gatl McWhutar, president of 
Alpha Chi Omega; Lyle Saunders, 
president of the Assoctated Students; 
Tom Glavey, prcstdent of the Com-
merce Club; Eupha Buck, past pt:esi~ 
dent of Kappa Omicron Phi; Sam 
Marble, cdttor of the Lobo; Stanley 
Cropley, prestdent of Khatali, and of 
the Semor Class; Stanley Koch, edi-
toi of the yenrbook, the Muage, 
Mortar Board memberl'! now reSld~ 
mg in Albuquerque: Mra William 
Hume, Mrs. J. 0 Knode, Margaret Seastrunk, and MJss Madeline Hen- Following the presentati~n of ••La to "btt hts stnde" to batter advantagf' 
rtck, will pour tea. Mrs. Z1mmerma.n, Canzone del Sole,'' a rolltcking Ita!~ m Brit1sh films. According to ob~ 
l\hss Clnuve and Mrs Stephen "Roho~ ian mustcal comedy, the mood changes servers, "M" ts an extraordinary and 
vee will be in the receiving lme. nnd the product1on moves from Italy genume 1nystery trmmplt, unhamp· 
----
Lobo Has Financial 
Gain for Year Run 
Shown by Figures 
ElectiOn of the queen and her two 
al'!Ststants wtll be held Tuesday, No~ 
vember 10, between the hours of 8 
to 12 and 1 to 4 p. m. The polling wtll 
take place m front of Hodgm Hall 
The cand1dato recewmg the htgh-
est number of votes will bE1 known 
as the Homecommg Queen, and wtll 
be :featured in the various activ1ties 
of the homecommg program. The 
two candtdatcs reeMving the next 
h1ghest number of votes Will be as-
sistants to the queen, and wtth the 
Imttatlon Wlll take place at 4 30 tn 
Sara Reynolds hall. A lormnl ban~ 
quet wlll be held in the evemng at 
the FranCiscan Hotel, which wlll bG 
carrted out in the crystal anmversary 
Miss Helen Emtly Zimmerman, m to England in the appearance of I'M", ered by sentimental J:epititton. 
charge of the musical entertainment, has announced that Dave Shaw Will a -Bntlsh mystery film, commg 00 the Matinee and cvcmng pel'formanccs 
ThiS book, first compiled three yea1:s 
ago at the Umversity of Alabama, 
hne the endorsement of the Natwnal 
Student Fcderntton of America, the 
Southern Intercollegiate Association 
of Student Government for Women, 
an cx~prcs1dent of the American As~ 
socmt10n of State Universities, the 
past national president of OKD, ti'nd 
the Pacdlc Student Presidents• Asso~ 
smg. Josellhine Rtdenour and Keith Mtssion theater Tuesday and Wednes- wlll be at 3.30 and 8 00 p.m. General 
Weeks Will giVe piano solechona, and day, Noyember 10 and 11. a.dtihssion is thirty-five cents, but fac-
the gtrla quartette wtll entertnm. All Peter Lorre is agam staned in a ulty and students :tie admitted :for 
women of the faculty arc invited difficult role, a attuation which has t\o;enty-ftve cents upon presentation 
Two gtrls frCim each soronty house of their acbvtties bckets. These for-
\Vtll act as servmg matds, they are. become customary, due to his actmg e1gn films are sponsored by the de-
1\fary Kay Brown and Allee Jo Kas- abthty. Lorre has appeared tn sev- partment oi' modern languages of the 
An audtt by the busines office shows queen wlll be crowned in the tradt-
that Lobo fimances came out 1n bonal ce-remony nt the dance follow-
the black, the aud1t showing a surplus mg the Homecommg game, Saturday, 
of two hundred and fifty-six dollars. November 14 M~rage surplus showed a cleatance of The Homeconung Queen i'or 1936 
ninety dollars and seventeen cents and her two asstshmts will be an-
Surplus funds donved from cnmpu~ nounced m next Wednesday's edttlon 
publications go 1nto a permanent fund of the Lobo. 
theme, as Main was estoblishcd on 
the Umvcmnty of New MeXICO campus 
May 30, 1921. At that time the or~ 
gamzntton was called the Junior Mar .. 
tar• Board. 
The Assocte.ted Women Students 
wtll honor Mrs. Stcpl1ens and t11e 
newly formed Mortal' Board with a 
tea at the Kappa Sigma house Sun-
day afternoon from 3 to 5. eta bon. 
ten from Kappa house, Paulme Wtl- eral Amencnn productions, but seems university. Iiams and Ehznbeth Valiant from Chi __________ _.::._ ______ _.: ______ -'; ______ _.: __________________ --; 
New Theories To Be 
c ~ .. -·Analyzed by Class 
~cw theortes on present crime con· 
•ditmns are m the process of !ormation 
by the students oi' criminology under 
tllc dtrcction o! 1\Ir Paul Walter, Jr, 
professor of sociology and criminol-
ogy. 
By the study of statistics and by n 
study o! actual cases of crime, these 
students hope to p-resent a theory of-
!enng a Mlutton to the problem of 
crtme prevention 
Accotding to !1-rr Walter, old thc-
orleS or crimmology • do not conform 
With the facts. For thts reason, 
crime control has been slipping in-" 
stcnd of gammg durmg the past few 
decades, he states 
I The Moving Finger writes--By_Loms DRYPOLCHER 
1\-lussolim, in a speech braadcaat 
throughout the world last Sunday, 
told Europe what his future internn-
tio'llal pohcy- would be. He satd that 
collective secu-rity does not, and can-
not ex1st. The League of Nations has 
falled to provJde collective secunty 
and if it desires to continue to exist 
1t must l:aform and accept the cfficucy 
of narmed peacc" over that of dls-
atmamcnt. 
Omega, Helen Baird and Jean Wick~ 
ens from fs.lpha Chi Omega, Betty 
F1scher and Edith Clatk from Alpha 
Delta Pi, and Ltllyan Stewart and 
Helen Richards from Phi Mu Sor-
outy, 
Elmer Rice to Speak 
To La Quinta Group 
Aberle to Speak at PEP SQUAD WILL WEAR NEW SWEATERS FIRST 
Initiation Banquet TIME AT HoMEcoMING 
Government Plan ~~sweaters for th~ Men's Pep Or-gamzation will arrJVe m time for the 
Homecoming game/' James Green-
Phi Knp]la Pht, national honorary acre, prestdent of the group, an-
nounced yesterday. 
scholastic fraternity, wnt hold 1ts mi~ The sweaters ate cherry-colored, 
tinlion banquet and ceremony Mon~ tiimmed in silver, w 1th the ltead of a 
day evemng, Novembecr 9, at La Pla~ Lobo, and the letters U. N. M. on the 
Elmer Rice, emmcnt dramnt1st, etta in Old To"n. front. These 'Hl1 be the offictal 
producer, author, nnd lt!dUrer, opens :Mrs. SopJ11e Aberle, supermtendent sweaters of the organization, and will 
the secorld La Qumtn lecture series of the United Pueblos of the South~ be wom on the campus at maJor nth-
this evening at !\Irs. Albert Stmms' letic events 
ranch at Los Poblanos west, Wlll speak on 11Seienbfic Plan- Meetmg Tuesday, November 10, at 
An ardent supporter of the modem mng of Government' !lllss Aberle 7.15 p m, the organization will wei-
element m the theater, Mr. R1ce's was appointed to her present posttlon come any new members mterested in 
plays have been wtdely llresented dn several years ago as a result of her the movement to create a greater stu-
Amertcan rtaltos and abroad Hts experience and study of Inaian af- dent support for the University teams. 
outstanding achtevement, "Street fairs. Durmg the past ten years she .Elans will also be made for the 11art 
Scene," won for htm Puhtzer P:rize. has been engngcd in diehc. research the pep cJub wdl play in the Home-
laurels, nnd wns so well recelVed that among the [ndtans conung prognm1 
1t later became a RollY>Vood vehicle. Pledges who wtll be tmtiated at the\ ---------------
Othnr of his plays, wh1ch have been banquet are .t\.nne Espe, Sam Marble, U. Student Desct·ibes Nature 
successfully presented, are 11Counsclor Kathenne Mllner, 1\Irs. Hazel Petty, 
at Law," <~The Left Bank,'• and Rob~ltta Palmer, Alfred Mcll.."le, stu-
11Judgement Day." dents, and 1tlr. Donald D Brand and 
ln .o. Iecent mt.erv1e,v, Mr. Rlce pre- ·r.rr.a. Florence Hawley Senter, faculty 
d1cted the downfall of the commercml members 
theater m America because of an 
overconsciousness of the box office and 
the disregard of the really talented 
material. It 1s known that dramatist 
Rice once he1d 1'hlgh ltO}les'' for the 
Federal theateT proJect, but at present 
he estimates, 11the outlook JS pretty 
bad," 
Loy W. Henderson Assumes 
Post in Moscow, Russia 
Loy Henderson, the first secre~ 
tnry of the Americnn Embassy m 
Moscow, 1s in charge of tlle Embassy 
since Embassador Bulhtt was appomt-
cd to Paris as Ambassador to France. 
Man, probably1 can get more con· 
solation frohl nature than from any 
other source. 
When he IS tncd of the hustle and 
bustle of the world about hmt, he 
turns to nature. He wtll go out into 
the forests nnd meadows, where 
brooks tmkle hke silver bells, and 
bmJs sing in a refrain more beautiful 
than the refrains of man-made musi~ 
cal instruments As he slowly moves 
through forests and meadows; a calm-
ness settl~s about htm. He is at peace 
With the world. He ts now ready for 
another interval of elbow~rubbing 
with htS fellowmen, but in time he 
Will return to the forests and meadows 
to soothe his Jangled nerves. 
estabhshed by tho pubhcn.tions board --------------
of the University. 
Thts chapter wtll be the sixty-sec-
ond nabonal chapter. Ehg1bi1ity for 
membetshtp lS based on scholarshtp, 
activ1bcs, and servtce, a girl ehg1ble 
fbr membershiP must be 111 the upper 
thud of her class UI scholastic stand~ 
mg. 
The1e wa:'l a deficit of fifteen hun-
died and sixty dollars at the end of 
the school years 1934-36 for the Ath-
letic Association. At tlte end of the 
scltool year 1936-36, there were suffi~ 
ctent funds to pny off the defic1t and 
have foui hundred and twenty-two 
dollats surplus fund to carry over to 
tlie present year. In addition, the 
Athletic Assoctatlon bought three 
hundred and thtrty-six. dollars ~orth 
of athletic equipment for use in that 
year. Total profit last year for the 
Athletic Assocmtmn was twenty-three 
hundred and twenty-four dollars. 
'* The ptupose of 1\Iatn ie to £tidl1 .. J. 
all university achVIbes, to uphold the 
highest ideals of college life, and to 
exemplify through its mdiVIdual mem-
bers the quahties and charactertsttcs 
of outstandmg women. 
Late Edition Added 
To Club Library 
Suc new books dealmg w1th p:t:esent 
day Jlrob1ems have been added to the 
hbrary of the Internnt1onal Relations 
club They mclude the followmg: 
"On the Rtm of the Abyss,'' "Propa-
ganda and Dictatorship/' "Unseen 
Assassms/' ~'Ltberty and Equality," 
'&Amencan Dtplomacy," and 41A Place 
m the Sun/1 
Japanese Print Exhibit Will 
Be Displayed in December 
The books have been distrtbuted in 
the mternational relations classes and 
wtll"be used as class books as well as 
club books 
Independents Win 
Debating Victory 
Second 
Plans for a. Japanese prmt exhibtt 
to be displayed some time m Decem-
ber were made at a meetmg of De1ta Lyle Saunders and Paul Moore, In-
Phl Delta, art fiaternity, whtch was dependents, won the second mtra-
held on Thursday evemng, Novem- mural debate yesterday, defeatmg 
her 5. Glenn Knrlan and Frank M1ms of 
A meeting of the Art League of Kappa Alpha by a unammous decis-
New Mex1co was scheduled for De- 10U. The independents upheld the 
cember 1, and a program for the yenr affirmative side of the question, 11Re· 
was outhncd and discussed. Miss solved: That a system of SocmHzed 
Leona Talbot, president of the organ- 1\ledmng Should .Be ProVJded, Makmg 
tzatton, was m charge of the meet.. Adequate l\[edJCal Attention Available 
ing. to All at Pubhe Expense.'' 
U niv~rsi ty Professors Give 
After Election Impressions 
Some of the projects which l\[am 
undertook and whtch Mortar Board 
will take over are the appomtment of 
sophomore -vlgdantes, the sponsonng 
of freshman trad1t10ns, the selhng of 
frc.;;hman vats, the ouentatwn for 
freshman women, the revtval of stunt 
mght, ond class luncheons. 
University Band To 
Be at Tucson Game 
Forty musictans, making up the uni~ 
vers1ty band, left Fnday mtdmght by 
tram for Tucson, where they wdl rep-
resent the student body musically at 
the game wtth the University of Al'i~ 
zona today. They were scheduled to 
arnve there at 5 30 p. m, and make a 
tour of the ctty. 
This trtp for the band was made 
posstble by the Athletic Association 
and by the Assoctated students 
through the Student Council. 'It, 
Spectal numbers and formation 
dnlls have been planned to be pre, 
scnted during the half. William Kun-
kle, d1rector of the organizatiOn, 13 
accompanymg the band on the trip. Disarmament has fni1ed because no 
country Will take the mttinttve, so all 
nnttons must. remain armed in orde:t: 
to have dtplomatic power. Musso-
lini also challenged England on the 
Meditcnanean question He flatly tti~ 
fonned Britain that 1\.er supremncj' in 
the Sea was over and ftom now on 
Itnly was to assume dominance of tt. 
To ndd emphasis to the challenge he 
hns nnnounced the conscription of 
40,000 men to augment his already 
large navy, 
Other notables to be heard this year 
wdl be Albert E. Wiggam, phllo~o~ 
pherj Rockwell Kent, writer tmd Illus-
trator; Abbe Ernest Dimmet, author 
and 1ectmer; Lew1s Btowne, author: 
and the authoress, E. M. Delafield. 
!lfr. Henderson tS n son of Dr. G. M 
Henderson, of Colorado. He has been 
tn the d1plomat1c serVJ.ee for many 
years 
-Eli M, Bake 
Several faculty members of the 
Universtty were interviewed yester-
day by a Lobo reporter on what as~ 
pects of the recent elecbon mtcrested 
them the most. Followmg are answers 
received from them. 
satts!actory to the majority- of peo-
ple than tt was four years ago No 
amount of speaking can successfully 
blind people to this fact Voters do 
not tend to vote against lenders and 
patties that seem to,get results. 
Graduate School to 
Publish 'Reseach' Pasadena Largest City West . . . 
Of Chicago New Year's Day Oil ~~mtmgs to Be Exhibited; N.M. Art 
League Meets Soon 
Second, the Democratic party had 
in the ~lechon what was probably the 
most efficient- and cxtenstVe polittcal 
orgmuzatton ever assembled in the 
h1story of Amerrcsn })arty contests. 
This ts a. factor whose influence was 
not inconsiderable 
'rhus, in one stroke, 1s ca.ncelled 
all of' mnn1S tdcahsm on the side of 
peace, :ttom his efforts at tho Con-
gress of Vtcnna to the formation of 
the teague of Nations. 
' . . 
The Thnd Commumst International 
has !ailed lutts purpose The 11Unlled 
Frant" advocated b~ it has fallcd to 
produce results irt the Spanish ques~ 
twn As an intematlonal instrument 
to preVent tho- Spl:end of Fascism 1t 
hna proven itself as ineffectual as the 
League of Nnhons in its efforts to 
Next Jnnuaiy first m Pnsttdona, 
Cnhformn, the greatest Chamber of 
Commerce stunt in the natton wtlll'e-
pent itself before. npproxmtate1y 
85,000 petsons in Pnsndcnn's fnmad 
Rose Bowl. Of the onC million Ilet•-
sons who make PasndCnll the largest 
U. S c1ty \Vest of Chicago on New· 
Years' Day to watch the Tournament 
of Roses, only 85,000 cnn crowd mto 
he big stndmm in Arroyo Scco. 
bnma and Santa Clara The rest of 
the tm:ghty hnve ta.llen, and of the 
leaders, Fordham, Tulane, Alabama, 
and L S. U. have been tied. Santa 
Clntn is meligiblc because of its prox-
muty to the coast~ Northwestern be-
cnuse of Btg Ten rules, So the field 
lS narrowed down to five teams. Ford-
ham has yet to play Pllrdue nnd Gear~ 
gia1 and wms over these t(lams seems 
uncertain, One of the southern teams 
will be ehminntcd Saturda~ wl1en 
Alabama plays 'rulane. 
Ftftcen oil pnmtings sent to the 
Umversity Art De.Pm:tment as a pcr-
ulnne:nt loan :from Brooklyn Museum 
in New York me batng cleaned and 
prepared for hanging by the art de· 
partmcnt. 
J. C. Knode-l am pnt'ticulnrly m-
terestcd in the possible relation of 
this election to the theory of cycles 
propounded by James Truslow Adams 
in his teccnt 1'Life of Jcfferson.11 Ac-
cordmg to thts theory there IS a surge 
of so-called democratic feehng every 
thuty years, and tlus was manifested 
in the candidacies of Jefferson1 Jack-
son, Lincoln, and Bryan. Is this an-
other of these surges? 
T, C. Donnelly- N b person can 
know of a certainty the meaning of 
the eleebon resulis m a gieat pres1~ 
dcntial contest because we have not 
as yet devised any satisfactory tech· 
mques fo:r ascertaining thetr meaning. 
The b~st anyone ean do is to Venture 
an opmion, based on such infOimation 
and insjght into electoral ptocesses as 
he may possess, 
Third, l\h. Roosevelt was person-
ally supertol' to Mr. Landon, as a. mass 
leader. At least, I thmk the major1ty 
of people were so impressed, 
Mr. Landon polled the usual15,000,~ 
000 vote that rS the customary irre-
dumble mimmum for Repubhcan ca.n~ 
didntes, but MI• Roosevelt appears to 
have captured, in add1hon to the tra~ 
d1ttonal Democratic Vote, tl10 support 
of' labor, progressives1 and new voters, 
These laHei groups apparently sup~ 
plied the President wtth the margin 
he received over hts t1Val 
Graduates have joined the ranlts of 
the Old Music HaUl To the busy hum-
nnng of the newspaper office; to the 
luoghmg, crymg, bustling o:f the nurs~ 
cry schoolj to the Jeers of the Miiage1 
secme in its upper chamber~ to the 
kmdly advice of the honorable Mr. 
Brayer, quarto~centenarian and to Mr. 
Kiddie's Spanish research dcpaitnlent, 
has now been added the sage wtsdom 
of the Graduate School. 
The new office, fttbngly tr1mmed in 
Ftcshman green, 1s light and airy, but 
lacks heat. Mr. Herbert Brayer, prest~ 
dent of the Associated Gmduate Stu-
dents1 m showing the other occupants 
of the buildmg around the off1ce1 said1 
"The lack of heat wtll not affect the 
quahty of the work in the slightest. 
Wo will generate out• own heat 11 , stop war R.ussm has come to the aid 
of the: Loyalists in Spain too late to 
be of nny real md lil the supprCE!S10n 
of the FaSC!tst revolt. Frnnce1 w1th 
n United Front government. has: .nl-
dowed herself to ba bluffed by Gei-
(Contlnued 'on pog< 2) 
'' 
In order to upheld the prestige ac4 
qun•cd smcc tho begmning o-f :mast-
West footbull, Tournament officials in-
vile the 1-ecogmzed eastern leader to 
meet the Coast Conference winneL', 
This yeal." their );lrobletn fs bigger tht!.n 
ever~ smee the football SitUation is the 
most mttddlcd in Nears, 
Fortnrtost teams so far th the sea .. 
son are Northwestern, Fordham. Mar-
quette, Loula1ana State, Tulane, Al~L-
Pacific Coast leader seems to be 
Southern Cahforma Trojans, although 
Howard Jones' new steam i:oller was 
tied in tha mud by Washington State 
Prodtctions so early arc practically 
useless, not to say dangerous. But we 
behove n. gatno be.tween So).lthetn Cal~ 
ifornia and Alabama WDUld be n 
natural. 
The pamtmgs, which are to be hung 
m the vnt1ous offices and studioS at 
the stndtum, will be ready for formal 
exhibition in cotlilectton 'With the next 
m~ettng of tho. New Mexico Art 
League, which will bo held in the music 
auditonum m the atadtum building 
the lattct• part of November. 
rrhese paintings, nccordmg to Mr. 
R. W. Douglass, head of the ait de· 
parlmcnt,- typify the romantic and 
tmpJ"essionistic poriod of a:rt. 
In my opinion, and I claim no spe~~ 
tal competence for It, Roosevelt's 
sweeping victory can be attributed to 
three chief factors. "' 
F1rstJ the economic eondition of tho 
country today is obviously much more 
The totnlnnpress1on I got from the 
election 1s that the spirit o£ Amet'lca 
is essentmlly progressive, and that the 
large major1ty of our people is willing 
to tty nc.w methods lor solving prob· 
(Contmued on page 2) 
Eva Israel is editor of the gradu4 
o.tes' publication, ~1Researeh." Tho 
itrst ~clttion Will be off the press by 
December 16. 
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Incompetent <?r Untrue 
Last year the United States spent more-
for armaments than any other nation in the 
world. 
According to the "Statesman's Yearbook" 
last year we spent 463 million on our navy, 
or 150 million dollars more than Great Britain, 
who is second in naval expenditures. 
We spent more on our army than any other 
nat1on, with the possible exception of Ger-
many, ana 1n her case the exact iigures are 
unknowable. 
Last year we shouldered one-:fifth of ·<he 
world's total armament bill, and that excluded 
m1llions we are paying annually on the last 1 
war. 
The United States is leading the world in 
armament expenditures, and for next year 
we have increased our budget again1 booating 
it far above the billion dollar mark. 
* * * "' 
.At the same time we have the statement 
of General MacArthur, chief of staff, issued a 
little more than }' year ago that the United 
States ranks fourteenth among the nations 
of the world in military preparedness. 
General J obnson Hagood, writing in the 
curxent edition of the 11Saturday Evening 
· Post" says: 
"Our coast defenses have been sadly ne-
glected for the past twenty years. Our forti-
fications are little more than a pile of junk ... 
the coast artillery has made no advance for 
twenty-:five years. We have a few scattered 
gul!S that will shoot twenty, p~rhaps thirty 
miles, but they could not hit anything, 
"Under the average conditions of normal 
good weather, their telescopes and search-
lights are limited to about seven miles. ln 
case of rain, fog~ or smoke, these distanc~s 
may be cut down to zero. 
"No plan has been developed for using air· 
craft. That is, not the sea coast defenses. 
"Our great hat·bors •.• are not so well 
defended today as they were before the Span-
ish War •.. " 
* * * * 
<:onvents, and churches; the ilXpulsion of pl-iests, ~nuns, 
1\nd chut•ch officials: the <:ommunjstic villiiication of God, 
nnd the other chal:acteristics of ]Jexsecutlon, the CuthQ.., 
lic1:3 in Spain joined the Mom~rchists, and Fasclsts1 tmd 
all qthera dissatisfied with the Rcvoluti<nlllry Govet·n-
ment. The strong minority in Spain instigated a countcl'-
l'evolution~ 
'rhe parties in the minority a1·e col'l'cctly called 
'
1Whites" ~nd as such, "'rime" ;~:efers to them, They arc 
not ''Fascists," or "Rebels," TruG1 there ll.l'e Fascists 
among them, but there are also many others of widely 
dissenting political creeds. 
'l'his J.lnrty is not a rebef party in any more s.ense 
of Ute word than were the counter-:revolu,tionista in Rus-
sia, They were the party in power until a· few n1onths 
ng·o1 nnd are still in a strong mipority, 'fhe member)'l oi 
the Cl!tholic Center Party, ill the fatal last eJection, 
giiined almost as large an incrense in seats in the legis-
lature as did the Communists. 
With regard to the support of Germany and Italy: 
About a week ago, a story in our local paper told 
of the increased mms, munitions, and planes in the pos-
JSes.sion of the Madrid govcl'tlment. Up until that time, 
~he most noticeable defect in the Red gOVOl'llment was its 
lack of supplies, nnd source of supplie~. But the only 
toreign nations interfering in the civil war are the 
fascistic nations! Yeah? 
In Mr. Drypolehe1•'s latest column, he refers to the 
sullPression of rending matedal in Germn)ty, In Satur-
day's column, be mentions •'propaganda" in Germany. 
But such a thing never occurred in Russia! Yeah~ 
Please1 lVIr, Drypolcher, when talldng of G9.1·many 
und Italy, remembe1· that while Fascism is despicable, so 
is communism. Be glad that you live in a nativn where 
you a1•e allowed to print you1.• column. 
lVIl·. Sam Ma1•blc, 
.c.UttOl'-in-C.:hiet, 
-Richard n,yan. 
\'¥e would lilm to call the attention of the Adniinis-
~rative ilody of the University to n de:plo1uble situation 
w; presem; existant on the campus, lt is a condition 
wluch we ,!eel is tantamount to placing the st)ldent body 
m the category of high :;chool students or n group lack-
mg in moral and ethical quality, 
There a1·e several faculty members whD so doubt 
~he integ1·ity of their 1>tudents that they make it impos-
Stble for a conscientious student to !eel at cnse 1n their 
c1!4SSl'Oom. We ]Jnrticulady refer to the insulting re· 
ntUl'ks madeJ and the plucement of classroom guards for 
exammntions. To a self-l'especting student the latter 
actton alone is certainly nn insult, Further, thesG ins true~ 
~ors do not make any 01bones" about sayhtg that they 
oelieve the student body would cheat at the slightest, or 
at no provocation. 
We feel that such an attitude is indicative of a dcf~ 
initely retrogressive trend on the part of these faculty 
members. We further contend that this attitude will 
teta1•d the progress o:! the University. 
To add injury to insult, a numbet• of sue11 instt·uc-
tors persist in keelling their classes in session more thnn 
the allotted 50 minutes; and some of them will often 
fail to dismiss tbeir class until several minutes after the 
hour. 
While wa realize that there 'arc many good ncgntivo 
argunumts on the honor system question, we cnn conceive 
of rlo plausible excuse fo1• either the plncemcnt of spies 
in the classroom or the passing of insulting remarks by 
the tnstructol'. In addition, we feel that classes should 
be dismissed on time if only to evince respect by one 
faculty member for the others. 
'J.'hcrefore, in the name of the great majority o.f 
students, who arc honest and self~respecting, we want 
to know if tllis de)llorable situation ean be remedied. 
s;gned, HICKMON WILLIAMS 
JAY MILLER 
What? ? No Dirt Column 
• 
NOW IS THE TIME TO TARE INVENTORY 
There are thirteen hundred students at the 
University, and two of them are -..vritlng a column in the 
effort to plcnsC! the majority, It's an uphill climb, and, 
contrary to the general opinion, a difficult thing to do. 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Promotion 
By DR. E. A. EARP 
Moving Finger-
(Contin~ed from page 1) 
many and Italy, ~nd has refused to 
send help to }l~r sister goverillnent to 
her south, 
Spanish left-wingers have been sold 
out. by France and Russia because 
these nations were afraid, Nor can 
these countries plead that their pol~ 
Plain Paper 
A piece of fresh, clean paper 
Means much to me. 
It stands /01' school ana work 
and study, 
A piece of fresh, clean p"7!er 
Oon.lures up visions for me, 
Saturday, Novemb~r 7, 1936 
if•-•-"_"_"_'"_,,_~,,_.,_,,_.,_,_,+ 
Blal[emore· Exter 
MORTUARY 
·AMBUJ,ANCE SERVICE 
We Back the Lobos 
PHONE ~"42 lOB S. Yale Ave. 
Of Elizabeth and the fa,tal pap01· .,..__,_,_,_,_,,_.,_.,_,_,_,_,_,., 
Of the Dec!amtion of lndepen- j VARSIY llARBER SHOP j 
dence, j . w. H. Bleach . l 
A county commis~hmer who is n 
Vel'Y ~ood friend of mine once accused 
me of "promotj11g." He suspected me 
l :thinlt o£ trying to wring money from 
the taxpayers just fol' the fun of it. 
To the cha1·ge of promoting high e»-
!)enditure as an end in itself I plead 
not guilty, But I confeas that I &m 
a promoter. _My hobby is high stanrl-
al•ds. In publie health adminis.tration 
.second best is never good enough, A 
slip jn technique may mean an epi~ 
demic, Hnpoliant indush•les, as f<l:r 
example milk prod.uction1 may suffer 
serious loss through an error in judg-
ment or a careleas UJtalysis. Knowing 
how to taUt to a child and to the chiWa 
parents make~ all the difference be-
tween persuading and i'Qiling to perw 
f>Unde into the ways of hcnlth and the 
p1·eventiono'O:£ siclme~s and death. 
Of the end of the Wa1·lcl WM·I· i Our Yel"\.1'$ of ,se.l'vice to. the Um~ i 
icy of non-intel'ference was a result Of tendm· love notes, . versity Students ussul·es your • 
of international agreement, because Of poignant telegrams- I satisfaction. 1 
they know that it would sound as A llf'n·~~e of white paperprwith l,_,._.,.!,~ .. ~;~~.! .. ~:~~ ...... -~·-• 
ludicrous as it rcmlly is, It is as f!imple 1-· ___ • ___ _:M::.":::'::"::":::'_:.::":_"':.'""'-· --'--.,.--------------
The greate_st enemy of high stan-
dal·ds is the thing called pn.trQnnge. It 
makes ll<l difference whethe1· the 11in-
fiuence" thnta pulls sh•ings is political 
avuncula1.·, Ol' derived from the most 
unselfish desire to do someone a good 
turn. Whenever nil appointment js 
made for any other l"enson than merit~ 
ns that-they we1·e bluffed into fear. 
"' . "' "' "' 
We also have our own petty forms 
of Fascism in thh; counb.'y, Marine 
strikers in New Orleans were arr~sted 
in their hiring halls on the charge of 
vagrancy, This method of doing 
nwny with non-conformists is becom-
ing moN nud more popular by the 
1'Cactionary fotces here. Witness the 
Salinas lettuce worke1os' wtrike and 
the Browder-Terre Haute affairs. The 
progressive elements in this country 
should unite against sucl1 pernicious 
practices" 
===~ 
standards are let down. CLASSIFIED-c--c-c-c..,--
I repeat patronage is our greatest LOST _Men's 21-jewel Waltham 
enemy bub lqw salaries come next.. watch with the initials J. D. C. on 
We live in a competiti\'e social system. case. Finder please return to Dr. 
If New 1\Ie."ico pays second class sal- Clark1 depm·tment of chemistt·y. 
aries someone else will get the fi:rst "i==============t I 
class service. I am nfraid it is true 't +1. 
even today that all of tb.e brightest KODAK AS YOU GO 
students graduated from our New and let us finish the pictures i 
Mexieo colleges do not stay at home. CAMERA SHOP OF J NEW MEXICO 
A P · • S d 414 East Central Ave. 
rmt m an o~~~~~~~~-· 
Like a bole pushed i11to the sands I~::::::~::::::::_;:::::: .._:::.:_:;;::;;:~ 
of Time is the life of a man, ever fill- 1 
ing with those sands and continually Look Your Best 
being obliterated by them. Call for Appointment 
-Jeanne Wickens PHONE 2708 
University Professors--
(Continued from page 1) 
Jems when sucb methods appear nee· 
essary and reasonable. 
G. P. Hammond-As far as 1 know, 
the American people have never V<lted 
against prospc1·iby1 or what they con-
ceived to be prospel'ity, nor did they 
last Tuesday. ' 
C. V. Newsom-! have :followed this 
eJection with considet'n.ble interest be~ 
cause of the g:reat diversity of ele-
ments involved. The Democratic 
Jnnclslide took place in spite of the 
Acme Beauty Service 
Ro1enwald Bldg. 
REIDLING MUSIC 
co. 
"EVERYTHING 
!IUSICAL" 
418 West Central 
Better Dress 
Arrow unveils its newest dress shirt. 
We m1ght call it dual control-Arrow's new 
well-behaved dress shirt which promises 
never to bulge out at the sides, dig into you 
when you bend over1 or ride up when you 
sit down. Archer design-back curved in 
and tails cupped to fit. It's the L;do--$3. 
Observe the two ingeniouS suspender loops and trouser 
....:p lab rc bold boso.m in plaee-{adjustable lor swinq musicJl 
Olher Arrow Dress Shirts $2.50 and more. 
San!orized Shrllllk •••• A new shlrf if one ever shrinks. 
'I I 
· owsl/JRTS I 1fl_!]_~,-cc:·.··.· .alld :!_'LFS 
great opposition of the press and sucJt .., _______ ,..._,_ 
groups as the 'l'ownscnd plan :follow-,~:===~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~ ers, the Lib rty_.. League dherents, 
and the followers of Father Cough-
lin. 
J. L. Bostwick-The extraordinary 
demonstration by the American peo-
ple of faith in their government as it 
has been conducted by the present ad~ 
ministration bodes well :for the coun-
trY' for another four years. The fu-
ture of any country depends largely 
upon thG faith of the individuals of 
wllich that country is composed. I am 
looking forwnrd to four prosperous 
and worth-while years, 
Magnolia Service 
Station 
RAVE YOUR CAR. WASHED GREASED GASSED AND OILED 
2200 East Central 
• 
A~BUQUERQUE THEATRES 
MERRIE 
MELODY 
CARTOON 
NOW 
FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT 
SUNSHINE 
The House of Hits 
NOW 
Paramount 
NEWS 
What? Fortifications a pile of junk? Our 
guns can hit nothing? No advance hi the 
coast artillery for twenty-:five years'! No plan 
has been developed for using our aircraft in 
coast defense? Harbors not so well defended 
as before the Spanish War? .And yet we are 
spending more than a billion dollars a year 
for military defense! 
For the pa~t month, we have done what W!J thought 
to be an improvement over the old ty:pe of 41dirt column/' ;::;:::;::=:=:=::;::=:=::;:::::;::;::=:: 
changing the manner of presentation, hoping that the • • 
Either one of two things are true: Either 
our military men are incompetent or they have 
purposely misrepresented th~ facts. 
If our military experts spend more than 
any other nation on defense and still leave us 
in fourteenth place something is wrong. If 
they spend a billion a year and still produce 
the conditions that General Hagood describes, 
they are certainly incompetent. 
If,. on the other hand, such conditions are 
not as real as General Hagood declares, if 
our militarists have purposely misrepresented 
the facts in order to scare tbe people into sup-
plying still larger military appropriations-
if this is true, our military bureaucracy has 
become a liability to our .American democracy. 
students would receive Our ~fforts with the perennial 
grain of salt. But instend of making things better, it 
appears that they have taken a turn in the opposite 
direction. 
We take this opportunity (in all probability our 
last.) to openly apologize to any we have hurt, and any 
reputations which may have fallen by the wayside while 
in the process of our attempts to create a glorified IJCl'· 
sonals column. 
It was because o:£ the demand front the student body 
that we changed from the old, high sebooltsh, overworked 
manner of presentation. 
From this, w·e attempted a new style which was: 
again criticized by the studentS~. Bending our efforts in 
still another direction, we tried to make liumo'r out o£ 
bits of campus interest, and this was condemned because 
it was disparaging to the reputations of a few overly 
publicized personalities. 
We have been criticized for this, yet we believe that 
these students were well enough known 't() withstand the 
publicity, We didn't deem it worthy to choose the per .. 
The Grindstone 
A Column of Student Opinion The writers do not claim to be in the professiolla1 
class in the field of journalism, btit we have written 
j sonnlities which are not as well known as thesc1 becaUse the items must contain interest for the tnajority o£ our renders, not lor any one individual or group. 
.. ____________________ this column as best we lmow how, If any member o£ 
Dear Editor: 
Jld like to 11,\pke a few comments, begglng ~b-. Dry-
polcher's pardon, on his column, "Th~ Moving Finger 
Wil"ites." 
I read his column each time it comes o11t1 and enjoy 
it. I particttlarl~ enjoy hia opinions of national affairs. 
His paragraphs dealing with war have been quite correct, 
and properly horrlf;ving, However, r disagree with bini 
emphatically when lj,e discusses :foreign affairs. 
In the first place, I disapprove o( his stand on the 
revolution in Spain, His ::ntpport of thl'! so-called 11Loynl-
istll" :lrt that civil war is that taken by many Americans 
who, hating Fascism, support ComtnunWm. • 
The present party in power in Spain was the revolu-
tionary _party until the last elec!tion. At that time, hav-
ing gained a majority in the assemb"!y, the party began 
to take advantage of, and to crush all opposition, partic-
ularly that which had at any time been ihftuenced in the 
Cath~lic dhu,.-ch, or itS~ hiernrchy. 
Finally, goa1ted by the destruction o:£ monastaries, 
the student body desires to replace the writers, we give 
him our best wishes for a greatel' l).nrl finer column. 
Yott are tbe jury, and it- is up to you1 the students 
of the University, and the -readers of the Lobo. Follow-
:ing is a ballot. If you demonstrate as much interest in 
tbc ballot as you do in your criticism of the column, 
We should get a concrete -ide11 oi what you want. Please 
deposit ballots in the marked box. in the Lobo office. 
Sinoerely, JOHN MORGAN lliLL PICKENS 
CAMPUS CANDLE BALLOT 
('ro Editor ~f New 'Mexico Lobo) 
Check one or fill in last blank-
Change of Authorft ~ ....... ---------~--w-~---~,_ .. _._ __ 
Old 1J.lype Dirt Column ---..--~-----... 1---.. ~--------
Humor Column--------------------.. --... --"'------
Combination Humor and Dirt -----------------;-
--~-------------~-----------------------------
\ 
don't shiver 
and shake 
when it's so easy to 
have comfort and style 
both in a Hart, • 
Schaffner & Marx 
topcoat. Come in and 
slip one on! 
309 West Central 
Now KiMo Theatre Now 
NEW! AMAZING! DIFFERENT! 
THE GREATEST TARZAN PICTURE OF THE~I ALL I 
" TARZAN ESCAPES " 
with 
Johnny Weismuller and Maureen O'Sullivan 
Giant Apes, Hordes of Wild Ele11hants and Other Jungle Animals 
RIO 
Starts Sunday 
"All American 
Chnmp" 
with 
STUART ERWIN BETTY FURNESS ROBERT ARMSTRONG 
Andy Cl).de Comedy 
News 
Now 
CHIEF 
Friday thru 1\londay 
America's Exciting 
New Sweethcarts-llARBARA STANWYCK ROBERT TAYLOR 
-in-
"His Brother's 
Wife" 
with JEAN HERSHOLT JOSEPII CALLEIA 
' MESA Now Snnday-l\'I<Jnday 
BUCK JONES 
-in-
"Ride 'em 
' 
Cowboy" "' 
For a delicious bag of POPCORN 
Stop at fli.e Mesa Stand 
.------------------------------------· Tuesday~ Wednesday MISSION Two Shows Daily 
HANS JARAY 
FRANZ SCHUBERT'S 
"UNFINISHED SYMPHONY" 
with 
MA,RTA EGGERTII HELEN CHANDLER 
··--------~-"--------------~,----------------------"---------------------~' . 
GO TO THE MOVIES REGULARLY 
In No Other Way Can You Get So Much Out of Life For So Little 
··---------------------------------------------------------------· 
' 
! 
'" -~"" ZA. . .. 
' 
• 
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Freshmen In Las Cruces; Lobos 'Take ·on Arizona 
--- . . 
. +,_.,_.,_,_,_,_,,_,,_,.,_,,_ .. _,_+ 
Improved Team Will I · Eastern Grid' · ! 
Take ~ield Today L.._,_,~-~~~~.~~·-.. -.. -.1 
For Final Game By CASEY CONE HG, hum! I refuse to comemnt 
on my timcwom predictions. ] 
Playing their last gl\_me of the sea- can be thant.ful that the race for 
national fovtball hon.~rs hns Qwin· 
died down to tltree teams , . . 
Northwestern, Marquette, and 
Santa Clara. Northwestern is talt-
ing it easy today with Wisctmsin. 
The Wildcats introduced a ne\'f 
word into the Gophers' vocabulary 
..• defeat. The GoJlhcrs, after set-
ting a new record of twenty-two 
son the Lobo frosh football team will 
attempt to set an example for the 
Lobos by turning back the State Col~ 
le~e frosh team today at Las CluQes. 
The University freshman team has 
only played one game this year and 
lost 'it to the st'rong Portales Grey-
ho'Unds, 19~0, But since this defeat straight wins sorta got out of the 
the freshmen haVe gained experience 
and trilirling which will enable the;m 
-more likely to give a better account of 
themselyes this afternoon, 
notion of eYer losing. ' 
Marquette is al"o taking the rest 
cure after :putting St. Marys away 
last week~end, Creighton is t11e next 
intended victim and Marquette should 
State Frosh Doped Strong have an easy time of it today. Santa 
On the other hand, the State College Clara is resting today in preparation 
frosh have played three games this for their tiff with the St. Marys Gaels 
nexb week. year, los.ing two and tieing one. The 
c' The Notre Dame-Navy game will be 
tie game was against the best fresh- a colorful affair and the ducat buyers 
man squad that the University of ,Ari- should,• get their money's worth of 
zona has ever had. The losers were 
to the Texas Miners Frosh, 20-0, and 
the Gila College, 13-0, ~ 
The Greencaps of the State College 
are led by a former Albuquerque 
player, Bud Hazelwood, who has de-
velo}Jed into u. promising fullback. 
Twenty Men Make T.rip 
Coach Hays of the freshman squad 
took twenty men on the trip. The 
backs were Stone, McCombs, Iliac-
Fadden, Baker, Yolk, Knight, Dowr.ll1 
and Henley. The linemen were Strong, 
Snook, Cogshell, 'M:acCormick, Sims, 
Wilson, Doolen, McNeil, Toulouse, 
Ferguson, Seery, and Harrell, 
Probable starting lineup fot• the 
University Freshman is Strong, cen~ 
ter; Cogshell and Snook, guards; Sims 
and Doolen, tackles; Harrell and Mc-
Neil,, ends; Stone, McCombs, Baker, 
and Henley, backs. 
, 
NOPENALTIES FOR 
THROATS! 
-It's a light smoke 
If you're hoarse at the 
game, it won't be from 
smoking ••. if yours is 2 
light smoke-a Lucky. 
When tile man with the 
basket yells ' 1cigars, 
clgarettes,"yell back for 
!! light ~ , , , yell 
"~uckiesl" 
good football. The Purdue~Fordham 
game should be full of the ole zip and 
usual last minute thrills that the Boil-
ermakers furnish their backers. If 
thG Rp.ms have the necessary push and 
vitality to sluff off Purdue they may 
be in line for that Rose Bowl invita.~ 
tion thnt hns many teams worried. 
Since Northwestern cannot compete 
in postseason games the nomination 
for Rose Bowl honors rests with Ford-
ham, Tulane, Alabama, Marquette, 
and Louisiana'State. .. , 
Well, I might as wen give you 
the games that are being 111:1yed 
from coast to coast, ntountain to 
mountain and what bave you. 
In the East: 
PiU.sburgh~Penu. Sthte, Army-
Muhlcnburg, Yale-Drown, Prince-
ton-Cornell, Dartmouth-Columbia, 
Carnegie Tech.-New York U, Catha· 
lie-West Virginia "resleynn, and 
Back 
Ray Keithly has proven himself a 
dependable backfield man, especially 
in the last £ew games, He has made 
several long :runs that have brought 
the crowd to its feet "" • " 
Georgetown-West Virginia. 
1\tid-west: 
Chicago~Ohio State, Indiana-Sy· 
raeuse, Minnesota-Iowa, Kansas-
Nebraska, and Oklahoma-Kansas 
State,. 
The South: 
Louisiana State-Mississippi State, 
Alnbama-Tulane, Vanderbilt-Sewn~ 
nee, Georgia Teeh.-Auburn, Duke· 
Continued on page four) 
LINK LINES 
By LOUIS W. LINK 
Border Conference 
Race Tightening 
There will be q g1'eat deal oi fll'e-
When the shouting is all over pe1·- wo1·ks this week-end in the BoJ:de~· 
haps someone wm come to -re~Ji:::;e that 
the Lobo record so fnr this season is 
orie of tongh luck l'ather than pOOl' 
football, In a schedule of six: games 
played to date the Lobos have lost 
Conference circles. Six conference 
teams fnce each other, and a !P'eat 
d~al hinges on the outcome of these 
games. 
Besides the Lobo-Arizona tntJ the 
five games' but the total ma1•gin of Texas Mines face FlagstafC at Flag-
their opponents SCOl'es equals 2L 
points. Three touchdowns with the 
kick for point is not too bad a mm•gin 
s.taff, and Tempe entertains the New 
Mexico Aigies, 're:XnE< Tech, travels 
t? California tv play the LoyQlJJ.. Lions. 
Should the l\1-iners beat the Axe~ 
men they will continue to hold top 
of victorr in one gnme, sp1·ead it over 
five games and tlle edge is rel)rcsented 
by 4.20 points pe1· contest. Such a position with Arizona, These two 
figure jn this great game of £Qotball· teams do not face each o"ther and the 
proves only one thing, the opposition 
was lucky. 
Furthermore along this same line 
we find the Silver City T~achers 
knocking us over in a game played 
l'ace is liable to become complicated 
should the Miners stop Flngstafl'. 
Doth Tempe and the Aggies now 
have a .500 average and one of them 
will go l1ome with a .333 average u.s a 
result of their meeting today. 
under conditions which were a direct --------------
contt·adiction fo our label of llSun-
shine State/' The Colorado Aggies 
produced a kicker who kissed a rab-
bit's foot and booted a field goal fol' 
the deciding -points, a feat he has not 
aince duplicated in numerous tries. 
Tempe won by putting twelve men on 
the field, the extra plnyet• being 
equipped with a 1•ule book and so 
armed he proved to be more of au 
asset to the Al'izona boys than all the 
Hootens in the Southwest. 
Perbaps to our venerable center 
should go a ee1-tain amount of belated 
praise :for his ieut in the Tempe gil.me. 
The confused press would take from 
him the honor of making n. toucbdown 
run. McDavid got the credit, but 
Jenkins pulled the act. He inter-
cepted a pass on his thirty yard line 
and ran it to their seven. It was a 
good jnunt but the entlmstasm of Mr. 
Jellkins was conside:t•ab1y flattened by 
the usual dismal wail of the referees 
whistle calling the play bnck. 
Also in the same game the peerless 
Mr, Hootcn1 st.\r back :Cor Tempe, 
stepped out of cbnructer for a few 
minute1;3 and :rurnished the crowd with 
much amusement by lustily endeavor-
ing to punt the oval only to find to his 
chagrin that lle missed the ball by a 
good two feet. The Lobos 1·ccovered. 
All in nil the Lohos came out of the 
game with everything from teeth· 
marks to cleat ma-fks on verious por .. 
tions of their anatomies, Added to 
this the continued official decisions in 
favor <lf Tempe left tlt~ Lob6s a very 
sore ball team indeed. 
• 
- It's a liqht Smoke! 
.OF 
Guard that throat! 
Block that cough ... that raw irritation ... reach foe 
a light smoke ... a Lucky! Whethecyou'te shouting, 
and cheering the team, or just talking and sing-
ing and laughing at home, there's a tax on yow: 
throat you can hardly ignore. So when choosing 
your smoke, it pays to think twice. Reach for a 
lightsmoke ... aLucky ... andgetthewelcomethroat 
protection that only Luckies offct-the exclusive 
protection of the process, 10 lt's Toasted." Next ~ 
time you go places, take plenty of Luckies. They 
not only taste good, but keep tasting good all 
day long ... for Lucl,ies are a light smoke - and a 
light smoke leaves a clear -tluoat-a dean taste. 
* * NEWS FLASH! * * 
"I've only missed sending in my 
entry 3 times"-Sailor 
Have rQ!! entered yet? Have you won 
your delicious Lucky Strikes? Tunc in 
"Your Hit Parade11 -Wcdnesday and 
Saturday evenings, Listen, judge, and 
compare the tunes-then try You!: 
Lucky Strike" Sweepstakes," 
And if you're not already smoking 
Luckies, buy a pac:k today and try them. 
Maybe you've been missing something. 
- "I'I''S 'rOASTED" 
Girls' S\1dm Team Named 
The firf:lt and second swimming 
teams have be(ln cltQsen. Those girla 
wlto made. the first team are Louise 
Bemis, Florianu T-Igner, Ruth King, 
Lee Williams. 
'fhe second tenm consists of Eileen 
Scnnlon, Ruth Heron1 I!lez Cox, Mal'Y 
Harrison, Mal·thn Lu.ne and Maxine 
McCa1•tney. 
---·---
Carnival and Point 
System Discussed 
W, A. A. held a special meeting 
'l'hursday evening, • The new point 
syste;;m wns presm1ted and passed .. The 
W, A. A. cm•nivnl wns discussed nlld 
it was decided to wait until next meet-
ing to set the date i'or it. 
A new plan fo1• awards was present-
ed, and will be voted upon next time. 
The idea before bas been to give a 
letter for five hundred points and a 
sweater for one thousand, and nftet' 
you hu ve your sweatet·, Y<lU -::annat 
get any otlJCr award even if you do 
mal(e mot·e points. In the new system 
you get your letter at fi•1e hundred, 
yoUl· sweater with one stripe at one 
thousand, a star for your sweater ut 
fifteen hundred, and another sweater 
with swo stripes nt two thousand. In-
cidentally, no one has ever made two 
thousand points, but there should be 
an award in case they should. 
Pi Kappa Alpha and 
Kappa Sigma Lead 
Handball Teams 
In this week's intramurals, the Kap~ 
pa Sigma handball team forged 'for-
ward with tln"Ce victories to nose out 
the first place contenders, Pi Kappa 
Alpha, The Pi Kappa Alpha tenm had 
been lending the l'nce by virtue of 
three wins and no defeats. 
Losing to the Faculty last Monday, 
the Kappa Sigs came thtough the 
three remainh1g matcbes of the week 
on the long end of the scores, gi\'ing 
them four wins n.nd one defeat wl!ile 
the Pi K. A.'s have three wins and one 
dcfcnt. 
Tl1e Independents still have hopes 
of getting theil' hands on the top 
place, ns they have two postponed 
matches yet to be played and should 
they win them, wll1 ond up in sec-
ond or third place. 
Due to a number of postponed 
games and three matches remaining 
to be played, the champs of the 
ltandbnll tournament wlll not be 
known until next week. 
Accotding to the schedule posted, 
volleyball will follow ho.ndbo.ll in the 
intrnmttrnl toUl'lmmcnt, and it will 
start next week. AU teams should 
secure n schedule nnd keep a record of 
Lhc games they win nnd lose. 
+-.. -·-.. --------+ 
208 West Gold Ave. 
Hope To Whitewash 
Previous Set backs 
By Stopping Cats · 
Coach Gwinn Henry'.s Lobos are 
keeping: tlleir fingers Cl'ossed in hopes 
that they can multo :::. successful sea-
son by a win tonight over Tex Oliver's 
Al'izonn Wildcats at Tucson, 
The Lobos have everything to win 
and nothing to lose in today's on-
counter a11d the fact that Arizona hns 
lost the set'Vices of tl)eir :prize block-
ing baelt, Ken Knox, who was injured 
in the New Mexico Aggie garr.-e, 
should help their cause greatly, 
The steady grind that tlte Oat's top 
linemen wer/3 fotced to Withstand 
against the husky Kansas Jayhawks 
last week certninly didn't aid the 
Wildcats possibilities. The A1'izon~ 
ians fought a mediocre Kansas t<:!am 
to a o.o tic t\t Lawerencc last week. 
Lobos Underdogs 
Thc1•e is no doubt of tlte fact that 
the Lobos are rated by critics as the 
underdogs in toduy'l3 contest. The 
football rivalry between the two 
scl1ools began way- bnck in 1908 and 
will be continued tonight for the bene-
.fit of Al'izonD/s annual liomecoming. 
Of the twenb-two games that have 
been played New Mexico hns emerged 
Victorious bub four times, and two of 
the meetings have been ties. The last 
Lobo victory was in 1933 when they 
sent the Cats ltome on the small end of 
a 7 to 0 score. 
Tox Oliver and his Wildcats re-
turned home lost Monday thoroUghly 
outplayed and smarting under the 
sQvere penalizing that cost them 75 
yards. The Jayha.wkcra mode nine 
lirst downs to only four for Arizona. 
Oliver Uses 1\lany Systems 
Coaclt Oliver's ays,tem is taken in 
part from practienlly every well 
known system in the eCiuntr:r. His 
tenms are noted for their fast break-
ing offense and an ability to com~ 
]lletc p:~sses and mn.Ke long runs from 
scrimmage. Players at Arizona will 
go the. limit fCir Oli\'cr, consequently 
th~y really play football and enjoy 
every minute of it. 
The Wildcats hnve several out-
standing men in their lineup. Notb-
bly among tl1csc is Earl (King Kong) 
Nolan, 210 pound tackle1 wbo has been 
rated as Alkt\.merican matcrin.l. 
George Jackson, high scorer of the 
1936 team, and W.alt Nielsont 204 
pound fullback, are men to be watched 
in the backfic1d, Tcx Oliver's prize 
ends nre Ralph Warford nnd Elmer 
Vickers, both outstanding, and will 
have to be watched every minute. 
Another one who will cause the Lobos 
plenty of trouble is Harry P1per, 214 
pound tn.c.kle. 
The Arizona recttrd SD :far this year 
hasn't been what you could call an 
outstanding success. Victories have 
been scored over Brigham Young, 
Tempe Teachers~ and the New Mexico 
Aggies. Ties have been played with 
Centenna:ry and Kansas. A much 
weaker Utnlt team beat the Wildcats 
earlier in the season, I
I V :~:;;!R8Prin!::;ER~o. 
.;,..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I Lobos at Top Strength i • The strength of the Lobos will prl)b-
ably be the best it has been this year, 
Bill Dwyer and Bob Walker arc 
ready for action, The passing attack, 
probnbly their best offensive threat, 
has been worked on aU week and 
should be at its best tonight. The 
Lobos were thoroughly trounced last 
year, and despite the fact of a none 
too succesiul season this year, prom-
ise to make it a much better game and 
do nJI in their power to upset Ari-
zona's Blue Brigade. Whett the 
squad left Thursday night fhey were 
Shoe Repairing While 
You Wait 
Riding Boots for 
Fall Outings 
Lace and Cowboy Boots 
ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP 
106 S. Fourth Phone 187 
::~~=~~~~~~~~~~~·:I in bc.tter spirits than at any previous 
• • time this season. The spirit oi "Bea't 
• 
LISTEN TO THE 
GA!\<IE 
at 
CHARLIE'S PIG & 
CALF STAND 
Sandwiches 
Lunches 
Drinks 
Supporting Lobos 100% 
the Wildcats'' seems to have caught 
on. 
The opching lineup of the Lobos, by 
all1ndications, wi11-be the same that 
started in last week's game with the 
'rempc Teachers. Joe Gassaway and 
Owen Echohawk at ends, Minersha· 
gen and With at tackles, Carl Slick 
and Tom Hall at guards, Curtis Jen-
kins is: a sure starter at center, In 
the backfield for the Lt>bos will be :Mc-
David, ca1ling signals, Les Evans, 
George Day, and Walt Clark. 
LAST CALL FOR MIRAGE PICTURES 
All pictures must be made this week and 
all outstanding proofs returned 
Phone 389 for Appointment 
BROOKS STUDIO 
'709 West C'cntra.l 
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Page'Four 
Tucson Draws Many Students For 
Lobo-Wildcat Game There Tonight 
~ 
Approximately fifty at~dents are Engineers Hold Convention 
attending the New Mexico-Tucson 
game on Saturday, NQvember 7, 
Among those loyal student :;upport· 
ed oi the tE"nm going are: 
Attending the convention of the 
Americnn Institute of Electrical Enw 
gineers last wcek~end were Professor 
Rpsscll, Robert Bonney, and Henry 
Leigh. The l'CpQrt given at an AIElE 
meeting Thursday, by Spoltesmnn 
l{obel·t Bonney, included a statement 
that the convention mixed with a little 
centennial, was worth attending. 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
..,_.,_,,_,,_.,_.,_,_,_.,_ .. _.,_,_,,_~·--··- .. _ ........ _ .. _.,_,~-·~-.. -~~-r 
(Continued from Page 3) ·H ~a vier cOSmetics F 0 r I 
Wake Fores~ and Teuuessee-Mury- w ln ter Says Beauty Expert I 
EASTERN GRID 
HORIZON 
~:u:hwest: . ·+·-·--·-·-··-"-"-"~:_:,~~~~~~ . .:~~~~~ .. -·-"-"_"_"_,._,.1+ 
Texas A. & M.-S. M. U., Rice-Ar- Yes! boys and girls, it's true. Just harmonize with the colo~· that never 
kansas, Baylor-Oklahoma City, and rnmblmg around over the campua I changes-14 the color of the eyes"-if 
'f. C. U,-Texaa U. find that open .letter$ to would-be· you have blue eyes uso a powder simi-
Coast: ·belles. and esquJres double$ on Per- lar to the color of an infant's skin, 
sonahty, Charm, Beauty, and Good- dnl'lt-blue eyt::shndow and mascara 
Wasltington·Stenford, Washing- ~ooks would de.velop each individual t•ouge and li~stick a shade bel\veen' 
ton Stnte-Oregott State, SGuth"rn mt tt t d h · "' California-California, and St. o an a rae Ivc an ~ armmg per· em·men .nnd orange number ;four-Marys-Idaho. son in the. nick of time .if only some brown eyes need th~ eolors thut run 
cons1deratwn would be given the mat· in brown~oranges---...-green eyes need 
I haven't much to squeak about this ter, So I'm here to help! Goodness light Upstick and medium powder.-
knows what hapepned before I came. Yolll' eyes tell time so use rich eye~ 
metics and there isn't any use denying 
it for it's nothing to be nshamed of-
when purchasing at+ nftersho:ving lo· 
tion l<eep the t1owo1' per:fumos to tho 
ladie~-use n f1•agrunt with the wood .. 
sy, fresh odo1• t}1nt has a c)ean, whole· 
some f:a:eshness-now if you u,se a 
deodol'llll-t powder yo1.1're filling a 
g~·eat need, for a mere cnl<e of .soap 
doesn't keep you )'lmelling sweet when 
Saturday, Novemb~r 7, 1936 · 
you hnve to weal' those heavy suits 
-p.nother hint is ~o cpver up those 
morning-~dter wrinkles at the corner 
of the eyes with a good foundation 
c~·enln-you know they aren't flatter· 
ing, 
For advice consult met I'll al\Vays 
give it to you straight from 'li'hC shoul~ 
dOl'. 
f .............. ,_ .. _,._,._ .. _.,_,_.,_,,_,_,._,,_.,_,_,_,._,_,_,_,_,_, __ , FOGG, the Jeweler 
I Do Your Christmas Shopping .NOW 
UN1'1L CHRISTMAS 
Arthur 1\forgan, Charles Hugest, 
Leonnrd Fdtz, Ellis Beyet·s, will. fly 
to Tucson. Also, Bob Williams, J. B, 
Wilson, nnd Ralph Howards are mo-
tol.'ing down. Others attending the 
gam() are: lib•, and Mrs. Dnm•ice Bner, 
Dolly Duffin, Muriel Gat·d11er, and 
Bob Bnum. Another party, Henrietta 
Bebber1 Louise King, Ellen Shimpflcy, 
Rex !Cit1g1 and Mr,s. King, left Thurs-
Construction Camp 
Scene of Dance 
Gals wore ginghams and the guys 
wore overal1s to a l•consh'uction" 
dance given by thC' civil enginee1·s for 
all en~inoering studeilts in the dining 
hull last night, Last year the fi1·st 
informal of this so:rt called fot• this 
rep~tition wllich insut•es it of becom-
ing an annual custom. 
edition as everyone has definitely de· 
c.ided that, Northwestern has suc-
ceeded in copping the mythical Na-
tional Championship crown. I was a 
little disappointed, however, as I had 
high ·hopes for Notre Dame to stage 
n comeback for her lost glory. Ohio 
State started the season with an aww 
ful wallop but soon dwindled back in 
the shadows of regularity. 
!!• A sMAL;;!!~o~~;1;~~~~~~'~ ~~:~~e:~ECTION I 
With the coming of 1101d Man Win-ter" nnd his t-.vo allieS-wind and .. --- i 318 West Central Avenue Phone 903 1 
rain- )letty Coed's thoughts immedi- Now for you men! You all use cos- ' · 
ately turn to the question of cos- +--·-··-·-..................... ,_,._,_,_,+ , ..................... _,_,_,_.,_,,_,_,,_,_,_,_,._,-::~-·-·-"-"_:,,_,_,_ .. _,_ 
wl.'inkle pack ~u·ound them, day and 
night, to counteract crows' feet. 
day morning :for Tucson. Another 
group of students who are motoring 
down fol' the game are: Dorothy Cox, 
Jane Xden, Suzanne Sharp, Botty Hun-
ing, Eloisa otero, and Charlotte 
Owen. Maxine McCat:tney, Florence 
Plersou, Theda Clark, Pa,uline Euler 
left Friday for '£ucson. 
Phi Mu Holds Smolter 
Helen Comer entertained on Fri-
day evening, November 15, with a 
smoker at her home. Guests included 
membe;rs of the Phi M.u r;orority. 
Among those present was Miss Mary 
Alice Mooney, forp1er president of Phi 
.Mu, who is visiting at the chapter 
house this week, nnd who will remain 
in town for tlte Homecoming ce1ebra· 
tion. 
W'ho's 
Doing 
What 
Livingston and Poplin sip cokes in 
small corner of large booth in the Inn. 
Simms and Huning watch Nioholaa 
do wheel-bal'l'ow net. 
Young grows old as steam rises 
irom radiator by which he is stand· 
in g. 
Wills givee Long a fnn-ma.il look. 
Keleher is Spectoring around! 
The hall was converted into a typi· 
cal construction camp for the event. 
Mr. Harris Burke was in charge. 
Faculty Are Dinner Guests 
Chi Om~ga's entertained with their 
weekly Wednesday evening dinner 
party for member$ o:t the faculty: 
Guests were: Miss Lena Cluuve1 Miss 
Dorothy Woodward, Miss Julia Kele-
her, Miss Eloise Barclay, Mrs. Flor· 
ence Hawley Senter, and Miss Susan 
Moser. 
Announce New Chapter 
A new chapter of Alpha Chi Omega, 
Beta Omicron, will be installed nt 
Fl01~da Southern College, Lakeland, 
Flor1da, on November 13, 1936. 
• 
Purdue had tho toughest luck of 
any team in the country and they de· 
serve all the credit in the world for 
coming through as they have. Coach 
Noble Kizer is a wonderful person-
ality and has borne the brunt of a 
trt!ly hard luck season. 
.And NOW ... My IDEAS in ref· 
erence to the box scoreS. Of the day, 
Please note that these refuse to be 
formulated into predictions. 
Pit over Penn. State. 
Notre Dame over the Navy. 
Princeton over Cornell. 
Carnegie Tech. takes New York 
u. 
Purdue over Fordham (ahem). 
Marquette over Creighton. 
Minnesoto over Iowa. 
Indiana over Syracuse. 
My by-word still is in evidence •• 
Anything can happen. 
0 
metics-Coming seasons require I Don't Be Satisfied with Just u j • 
heavier cosmetic styles-This yem· Poi~ of Glasses-Have Your f m~ke-up artists have r~ached the sol- V1sual Faculty Balanced j 
utlon to natural radtance-thnt is I DR. CHESTER F~ BEBBER 1. choosing the. shades of powder, rouge, • Optometrist 
lipstick, eye shadow, and mascara to l.!=~:_~~7.:..-.. !.~:..~.::.:..+ 
r __ , __ .. _,_,._,_,_,_,_,,_,_,_,._ .. _, __ ,_,_,_,_,_,+ YOU WILL SAVE TIME l 
and Money with 1! I . I a Permanent Given by I 
\ Experts for Only ! 
1 $3.50 • $5.00 • $7.50 ! 
I l 1 :· I 
\ Modern Beauty Service \ 
• _..:.... _ _,. __ , __ ,_,. __ ,_ .. __ , __ ,,_ .. __ .. _,,_,,_U_H_.,_,,-+ 
1~he Sun Drug Co. 
"An Ethical Prescription Pharmacy" . 
Whitman's and Mrs. Stover's Candies 
Always Fresh 
Complete Line of Drugs, Sundries 
and Cosmetics 
SANITARY FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
and Hot Lunches 
Drop in to Meet Your Friends 
Briggs and Sullivan, Props. 
215 West Central . Phone 54 
Winn hops in Hannett's chariot. PuRE. .. and of finer 
Furby and Miller heard singing "A 
Fine Ro1naftce." 
Z:allaha croons 11Life Begins When 
You're in Love.'' 
Hnrkrlder goes in floral business, 
receiving three bouquets in ana day. 
Girls mistake 1l'l\vlnkle Toes" Cay-
lor for "Dimples" Myers. 
Mejia and Walker rejuvenating an 
old utete a tete.'' 
Dannell snys he may not be a cow 
but he is sacred. 
Paulson spends the week-end at 
Le Grande. 
Members of Sigma Chi are enter-
taining Saturday evening, November 
'7, with an informal house dance at the 
Chapter Ii.ouse, 
Others, of course, as 
always, in sizes 12 to 20 
:;tnd prices as always 
$3.95 to $9.95 
The 
COLLEGIATE 
-I 122 W. Central Next to the Sunshine 
.__. ________ ____ 
texture than most anything 
that touches your lips ... 
We all agree on this • • • cigarette 
paper is . important. For Chesterfield 
we use the best paper that we can 
buy. It is called Champagne Ciga· 
rette Paper. It is made from the soft, 
silky fibre of the 1lax plant. It is 
washed over and over in clear, spark-
ling water. 
A lot of the pleasure you get in 
smoking Chesterfields is due to our 
using the right kind of cigarette pa· 
per. Chesterfield paper is pure, and 
it burns without taste or odor. 
I 
. 
Remember this • , • tlllo things make the 
smoking quality of a cigaretie-the tobaccos and the 
paper. The. Champagne cigarette paper on Che.~ter· 
fields is tested oyq_r and oyer for purity, for the right 
Imming tpkJlii'J. Another reason whJ Che.~terjield wi,U, 
/ 
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Cup to Be Awarded for Best 
Float, Booth and House 
Decoration 
ew exico 0 Special Homecoming Edition of Lobo Next Saturday 
Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico ~v=oL=.~x=x~x~=IX~~======~--====~~~~~-~--=-~-~-~-~-~~~~A;L~B~U~Q~U~E~R~Q~U~E;,~N~E~W~-~M~E~X~I~C~o-~.~W~E~D~N~E~S~D~A~Y~.~N~O~V~.~l~1.=1~9~3~6~~~=========--==~~-~-===-=-·==================N==o.=1=7 
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Louise Bemis Chosen Homecoming Queen; 
Kitty Flint, Patsy Quinn Are Attendants Two Offiices To Be Filled In Special Student Election 
Youth and Arnlistice-1936 
Nominations Filed For Vice-President and Secretary· 
Treasurer; Balloting Will Last All Day Thursday 
• 
Five candidates will vie fol' 
two student body offices in the 
special election to be held be-
tween the hours of ten and 
three tomorrow, 
Candidates for the vice-presidency 
of tlle As~ocinted Students· include 
Jolm Simms, Bob Smith, and B;;lb 
Walker. Helen Baird aml Katherinro 
Kimble will fight it out for the office 
of secletal·y-treasurel-'. · 
Mr. Dane Smith 
In accol·dallCC with u new ruling 
of the Student Cot1ncil, voters will 
be required to show their activities 
ticketa ns a 1nenns of identification, 
Lyle Saunders, student body presi-
dent, said yesterday. "We find this 
t•uling necessary because of the action 
of certain individuals who cannot be 
trusted to vote legally and whose dis· 
honest actions imperll the voting IU.'i-
vilege of honest students/' Saunders ---------.- · • ...... -
Dane Smith Issues 
Book On Drama Of 
English Theatre 
suid. 
The ballot box will be set up either 
in f1•ont of Hodgin lmll or in the en-
trance to Rodcy. Th1·ee membct·s of 
the student council wUl be on duty at 
the polls continuously. Electioneering 
will not be permitted within a t•adius 
or twenty .. five feet of the ballot box, 
it was announced. ''Enthusiasm is 
quite desirable," Saunders said, 'lbut 
we cannot permit open intimidation or 
coercion of votct·s.'' 
Homecoming Booths 
Checked by Senate 
'Plays About the Theater in 
England, 1671-1737' Covers 
New Phase of Drama 
Leading Universities Have 
Ordered the Book for Use 
In Instruction of Drama 
The Oxford University Press t:c-
Rules for lfortteeotning floats, ccntly announced the publication of a 
booths, and house deeorntion were re- new book by :Mr. Dane Smith of the 
leased by Walter Biddle after a meet- University oi New 1\-ioxieo English 
ing of the student senata lata yester- Department, ••Plays About the The-
day. j ater In Englnnd, 1031~1737.'1 
No restrictions will be placed upon The work hns been prnised by crit-
the floats. However, nll those J,Jlan· ics to be scholarly concise nnd writ-
ning to e.ntel' floats .Should ~ec him ten with undoubted authority con-
before Friday, Mr. B1ddle sa1d. The corning this phase of tht! English 
_ floats will assemble in front o£ t~e draina. The book deals -with the sub~ 
gym at 12:30 Snturday~ and each Wlll ject of plays within plnys or which 
have a number as well as n name. "Mr. Smith cnmnerates seventy-one 
• Lumber for the booths has been o{ which ""C!re w1·itten at the time. 
g1\'en to the. "Yn.rious houses. They Tl . . lh fl t 1- tl t d 
(AN EDI'l'ORIAL) 
.. 
T HE TROUBLE with most Armistice Day articles is that they are little more than a sentimental exercise. They 
stat·t out by describing the bright-eyed boys 'who marched 
away and never came back, a11d after a thorough-going 
emotional workout, they wind up by making incommensurw 
able intellectual commitments. 
Let us not grieve so hard that we lose oul.· way through 
a forest of words and emotions. But, with tender reverence 
for those men who1 as youths, gave willingly for their ideals, 
let us look clear-eyed at the sacrifice they made and let us 
evaluate its worth. 
* * * * 
Why did those boys march away? They had ideals-· 
golden ideals-1deals worth dying tot•. If we are to believe 
our govel·nment, they fought a war to "make the world safe 
for ,democracy'/' It was ' 1a war against war." It was 1 'war 
against militarism." They fought j'a war for lasting peace." 
~~It must not happen again!" 
Democracy, peace without victory, a warless world-
sm·ely these wm·e ideals worth dying for. 
So, they marched away! · 
Eighteen years later we call look back and evaluate 
their sacrifice. 
A war to make the world safe for democracy? Ninety 
per cent less democracy than before the war. Not only less 
democracy, but never before in modern times have there 
been more widespread, 1·uthless dictatorships,. than now 
exist in European countries . 
A war against militarism? Last year the United States 
as well as the rest of the world, spent more money for arm-
ament than ever before in human history. Not one major 
power has failed to increase its military budget fo1· next 
year. The army of Imperial Germany which was the symbol 
of militarism to the pre-war world could not hold a candle 
to America's present armed might. 
A war to eud war 7 Who can deny that peace does not 
hang on a thread? How well we all know that a new war 
would be more ghastly and all-embracing than the last. 
So they marched away to make the world safe for dem-
ocracy, to end war, to end militarism, to fight for a lasting 
peace-the cold irony of that! Judged by their own stan-
dards, they failed. Their sacrifice not only did not realize 
their ideals, but produced the very evils ags:nst which they 
struggled. Their death was as meaningless as that of flies 
that die in the fall. Their goals a1·e more distant now than 
they were then. Judged by their own standards, those boys 
died in vain, 
... * * * 
Those ideals are as' vital today as they were eighteen 
years ago. Peace! democracy! goodwill !-these are as 
worth dying for now as they were then. 
The one good thing that came out of the war is the 
resolve of youth that those boys shall not have died in vain. 
h I b 
• d liS IS 0 Its In'IO tn any r:t· 
s ou d not e over 16 feet square, an t" ~ 1 d fi it 1 · ' d b bl ·u b t · th g ma te researcH 1ns e n c y smg.e ~r~d: Y WI c. Be up 111 e ym out and numbered the plays within 
ri y. , d 1 plays of this period, and the book is 
The youth of today will keep faith with the youth of 
yesterday. It was a war to make the world safe for democ-
t•acy. Youth will continue the fight against milita1·ism. 
Youth will struggle for a lasting peace. Youth will continue 
to insist that it must not happen again I 
Heads Sailor Strike 
DEAD OF SAILORS' UNION • 
Harry Lumlebcrg, Pacific Cout 
muritime labor chief, whoee atrikloJ 
workers b~vc tied up l'lhippio1 ora 
• bl)tb. se!!.bonrdJ, 
Louise Bemis was elected Homecoming Queen, receiving 202 
votes out of a total of 816 votes, with the heaviest balloting in the 
history of the schooL 
Fol1owing eleven votes behind in second place was Kitty Flint 
with 191 votes. Third highest was Patsy Quinn with 124 votes. 
Associated Students 
Building Cotnmittee 
Sets Up Proposals 
Committee's Major Problem 
Is That of Furnishing and 
Equipping New Building 
Sub-committee Adds Fewell 
To Its Corps of Wox·kers 
Miss Bemis will preside Over Home~ 
coming act1vities this week·cmd. She 
will be erowned queen· nt the Home-
comhtg bnll Saturday evening at Car~ 
lisle gymnasium. Miss Flint and Miss 
Quinn will be bel' attendants. 
In fourth place wus Frances Potter 
with 106 votes. Louisa ,Dut-an, with 
80 votes, took fifth lllnce. Ma'JI:ine Mc-
Ca~·tney was in sixth place, receiving 
'73 votes. Barbm·a Rice received 40 
votes. 
The queen and her attendants will 
be seated in the president's box dur-
ing the Aggie-Lobo football game and 
will lead the parade down Central 
Avenue, 
First Lecture of La 
Quinta Series Held 
On ·Saturday Night 
In a bulletin 1cleased exclusively to 
the LOBO yesterday, the Associated 
Students' Building Committee, headed 
by Tom Glavey, outlined some of its 
plans for the furnishing and manng· 
ing of the building und revealed some 
of the difficulties the committee is 
far.ing in its nttempt to work out a 
satisfactory building organization. 
Faced with the large pl•oblem of 
buying a soda fourttain, kitchen equip· 
ment, book stacks, and furniture with 
nn insufficient~ amount of available 
money, the committee has tentatively 
allocated its funds so that the per~ 
manent equipment can be purcl1ased 
directly. 
The election was conducted by the 
New Mexico Lobo as part of the reg-
ular Homecoming prog1·am. The vot-
ers names we1·e checl<ed from the 
regiStrar's official list of registered 
students. 
The ballots were counted by Cal~ 
vin Horn, Lobo editor, with the assis· 
tnncc of Mr. J. L. Bostwick, dean of 
men. The results of the election 
were officially certified Dy him. 
Elmer Rice, Globe Trotter, 
Pulitzer Prize Dramatist, 
Speaks on Modern Theater It is the consensus of opinion of 
"Our country averted a definite the committee that the furniture fm-
step toward Fascism last Tuesday," ally selected will have to enbance the 
said Elmer Rice, Pulitzer Prize win~ gene1·al atmosphere produced by the 
ning dramatiat, at the first of the pueblo m·chitecture and the Spanish 
La Quinta lecture series Saturday style interior of the building. Several 
night. interviews with Mr. Meem, tl1e Dl'Chi-
This is the third time a homecoming 
queen has been elected. Miss Eliza-
beth Zimmerman was the queen in 
1934, and Miss Louise Clayton was 
queen in 1931i. Both elections were 
under the auspices of the Lobo. 
Recently returned from a trip teet, and with furniture representa-
lll'Ound the world, dramatist Rice be- tives, have led to some definite con· 
gan his lecture with a resume of the elusions ·which will undoubtedly be 
status, present and past, of the the- released for publication in the near 
nter in Fnnce, Germany, Russia, futlll'e. It seems inevitable, however, 
China, Japan and Mexico. When his that such equipment as furniture, 
commentaries at last returned to the rugs, drapes, etc,, will have to be 
United States, he dwelt on the as~ purchased on a credit basis. 
Tho remainder of the Homecoming 
program is under the direction of the 
student senate. 
Spector to Act Lead 
In Second Dramatic 
Club Presentation 
pects of the degeneration of our the- A definite arrangement for the 
ater in comparison with those of kitchen and soda fountain has been 
other nations. decided upon, and there has been some 
Asserting that the theater and its discussion of the type of management 
art of drama were a ;reflection of so- needed for these units. The barber 
ciety, be brought out the reasons for Continued on page four) 
our theatrical degradation to be the ___ ..:::::::::::=c:.::..=:~:.::=~-
results of the unstable commerciali-
zation of almost all the dramatic. pro~ 
ductions of both Hollywood and 
Broadway. 
Composer Lectures 
To Music Student A committee comp~se , of severa intended to serve na n reliable intra· of the new faculty Wlll JUdge house d tl 1 tl !if l't t d h"t d t' F 'd i t 8 00 uc on o 1e c, 1 ern ure an 'P t • 
eeora 1ons ri BY even ng a : osophy of that day" tntd time in Eng-
P· m. land ·when the country was in th~ most 
The parade will !onn at Yule nnd Central, will go down Central to Sixth, formutivc stnte of its dcvelo1nmmt. Some of the more famous Jllnys 
turn aver to Marquette nnd retut'll by within plays ment-ioned by :Mr. Smith 
wny of :Marqtlctte and Grand to the in his book nrc: Shakespeare's "A 
Armistice Day Address By Mr. Nanninga 
Stresses Education For World Peace 
11Considering the d-rama as an art, 
it is practically dead. The exploiting 
of the actor's careers and tlte stage 
productions themselves has lecl to ex-
tremely high admission prices, which 
will be met by few in these times of 
economic stress, when equally bad 
motion -pictures can be seen for a 
quarter." 
.. Music and the Times" is the theme 
of the lecture to be given by Edgar 
Varese, a noted modern composer, on 
Thursday, November 12, at 8 p. m., in 
recital hall of the stadium. 
Approximately 1100 persons at-
tended tbe play 11Night. Over Taos" 
given last month by the University 
Dramatic club. The play, after its 
scheduled l'Un of three nights, had to 
be given an extra night, and netted 
$100 in gate receipts for the four 
nights. This amount does not include 
season tickets, of which 160 were sold 
for the current season. "The amount 
we took in enabled us to :pay all ·ex-
penses," Mr. St. Claire stated. 
Cast for .. Merchant Gentleman,U the 
next dramatic club 11lay to be pre-
sented December 16, 17 and 18, has 
University. Midsummer Night's Dream," Beau-
1 mont and Fletcber"s "Knight of the The Moving Burning Pestle," nnd Shaw's "Fan- "More nnd better popular education ny's First Plny." is necessary to any movement looking Finger writes--, "The book is so cothl.Jlete that-- it toward more lasting peace," Mr. s. p, E. K. Ekins Speaks Here On Monday · The crux of his lectu1·e wns that exert influence for interest in modern ••the theater is a mirror of the social music. He is noted for the :founding state," and, as the present economic of the New York Symphony in 1919 
situation is dissibilating irom cap- and of the International Composers' 
italism1 there ean be little hope for a Guild. 
Indians On Increase 
Says Sophie Aberle lly LOUIS DRYP. OLCHER will be as good for uSe in the class- Nanninga said today in his Armis· l'oom in one hundred yea1•s, as it is '!.!....------'~------:-..!! tice Day address in the Carlisle Gym~ 
- now," ~lr. Smith said in describing In connection with the murine the work. nasium. 11Wc can b1·ing about a sit-
strike, Roosevelt said that. his rc· The book hM been .formally Issued uation which will create more 'Peace 
election was tantamount to n man· in the United States and will be re~ and less war," he. said. "Is it possi-
dnte. from the American people to im- lea.<;cd in London this winter. Several ble that man to preserve his virtue 
prove labor conditions. He. expressed leading universities, including Yale, must destroy himself?" 
his belief that the people expected him have ordered the book !or use in the The value of internationalism and 
to abolish child 1abor1 bring nbout instruction o£ dramatics and dramatic not war as a umdium of spreading 
nn incrcnsc in the wage scale, and history. civilization, was stressed. He quoted 
improve labor conditions in general . .-------...,---------, 1 George Washington to strengthen his 
In short, revive tnany aspects of the stnnd for peace. 
now defunct N. n. A. This stnte· A Pop pi 11 g Good Mr. Nanninga spoke with the au~ 
ment rather 11oints to future presi- l thority of having actunlly witnessed 
dential support of John L. Lewis' Time Had by AI wholesale ldlllng. A veteran of tho 
Committee of Industrial Organization Great War, he participated in the St. 
as over Green's A. F. of L, Mr. Green Everytl!ing went off with a bnng1 Mihiel drive nnd the battle of tba 
anticipates a more murked feud be- .A:t least it. did for 1\Ir. Dane F. Meuse. Be was wounded in action in 
tween the two organi2ations, and Smith, of the. English Department, the Argonne Forest. Mter being 
government auptlort o£ either will when 11e attempted to start his car reported dead he was found and 'placed 
probably mean victory for the one in front of the men's dormitocy' in a war hospital, where he spent four 
favore:d. Sunday afternoon. nlonths recovering from the effects of 
"' * "' Pressure. of Mr. Smith's fMt on gns and shrapnel, Bec.nuSe of his abil-
General Motors recently decllired a. the stnrtel' released sufficient clec- ity to Speak German he was" for six" ' 1yenr~el'!d'l dividend of $1.50 a share trical energy to set off a tricl< months on General P~rshing1 S staR' 
on its common atock. The chiof bene· bomb which some \Vng 1lnd con· with the nrmy of occupation in Ger-
fidary of this outlay is E. 1. DuPont cealed under the hood of the car. many. 
de Nemours, whicl1 owns 10,000,000 Following the exploSion, black (Continued on pnge two) 
SAl Voice Recital Friday ehnr.as. OuPont will then receive smoke poured from under tho hood $15,000,000 worth of dividends. Gen- and something resembling blue 
ct•al Motors stock is now ,selling on tbe smoke pllUred out llf Mr. Smith. 
market for alightly more than :t\70 per Heads !lopped out of wirtdows mld New metrtbers of Sigma Alpha Iota 
share. This means thnt DuPont owns chtlCl'Y words o.£ advice :floated will be :fentu1"Cd in the voice l'ecitnl 
more than $760,tl00,000 worth of the down to Mr. Smith, who, with true to be presented Friday, November 18, 
General Motors Corporation. And {t courngc, ngaln stepped on the nt 4:30 p. tn. 
E. It. Ekins, Scripps-Howard 
correspondent, will be on tbe cam· 
pus 1\Ionday, November 16. He will 
speak to a voluntary assembly at 2. 
o'clock in the science lecture hall. 
new ern in that field until a llennanent Mrs. Grace Thompson is in charge 
foUndation for its promotion is es· ilf the program which is bein(l' pre· 1 r tahlished. "' Pueb o ndians in the southwest 
He -is n World War correspondent, 
and was present at the Shanghai 
conflict a few years ago. He is be-
ing sponsored by the Albuquerque 
Tribune. His subject will be the 
11Fastest Trip Around the World." 
Aggie Band and Pep 
Club Here Saturday 
Bringing their band and pep club 
with them, the Aggie .football team 
expect to have a large number of stu~ 
dents to support them in the game 
Snturday. 
sented by the music department, and 
Im)lortant among his opinions was she asks that aU music students be are increasing quite steadily, accord-
that ••in America there are three ele- present. Other students may attend ing' to Miss Sophie Aberle, superin-
ments which are working against the by invitation only. tendent of the United Pueblos of the 
dry rot in the theater. Those elements ,...-----------------;, Southwest, and guest speaker at the 
are the community theater and the I I college dra atic societies; the 'lleft Four Fire Trucks initiation banquet and ceremony of 
wing" theater of reactionary and Phi Kappa Phi pledges Monday eve-
working class origin; and the Federal Rush tO Rescue ning, November 9, at La Placita in 
theater project. Of these factors, the Old Town. 
latter probably holds more promise Fire broke out behind Coach Johrt- Miss Aberle discussed at length the 
if it can become independent of the son's newly erected habitat, Saturday work being done at the various Indian 
relief n.nd w~ P. A. which limit its afternoon, November 7. Four :fire pueblos and said that the Indian serv-
scope and ability." trucks and all the students who hadn't ice has at last adopted a system of 
An open forum followed the lee- gone to Tucson arrived on the scene education more suitable to the needs 
ture:. to fight the conflagration, which rap· of the Indian people. In the past, 
idly spread over six :feet ol ground. children were taught things which 
HOMECOMING BONFffiE 
PROGRAM WILL HAVE 
MORE PEP SINGING 
Wi)1ile a t11reewinch column of smoke were entirely useless to them a:fter 
darke1ted the sky~line1 students and they left school and returned to their 
faculty members joined in cheering homes. During the half the band will Iler-
form, sharing the time with the Home· 
coming parade nnd the University 
band. 
Mike Piccinnlni, ltead cheer leader, 
says, 11Sincc they are interested 
enough to come, we should give them 
all of the hospitality that the U ni-
vci'sity possesses. \Vf!; should also 
show them what a real Homecoming 
cnn be like." 
Grou.p singing, a prominent speaker 
from downtown, and seve1'al skits will 
fenture the 1936 Homecoming :Bon-
fire, Stanley Cropley, President of 
I\.hatali, disclosed late yesterday. 
and jeet·ing the firemen, who boldl}" The necessity of dealing with the 
battled the flames after they found United States govermnenl! has 
them. The hero of the hour was a changed their way of living to some 
brave -youth who stood on top of the extent, the speaker pointed out. Tribal 
ga1·age and turned a hose on the rag- functions, and organization have been 
ing inferno below. Thougl1 it is be- altered and the influence of modern 
lieved that the intrepid indlvidual was education and living standards have 
no no other thnn Coach J ohnson1s son, crept into their daily life. 
thls rumor has not been verified, The meeting was in charge of Dr. 
Ar.rivnl of the fourt.h fire truck was John E. Englekirk, Six students and 
delayed while a search was conducted two faculty members were admitted 
fOt' a fireman's hat that hnd blown off to membership of Phi Kappa Phi at ill obvious tbtit anyone owning that starter and was rew(lrded with thtl Those taking part arc Virginia Fa-
much u! n bustno!IS cnn cont.rol its smooth vurr of a perfectly fune· gnu, Betty Fugatt, Sammie 13rntton, t~olicy. Evldontly 'the DuPonts are tioning engine. Gwendolyn Weide, nnd Betty Fischer. (CGntlnued G)l page two) 11------------_..!IMra. Bess C. Redmnn will direct. 
Mil{o also says that sinco we will 
have competition from tltem iu olir 
cheering, all students should turn out 
for our cheering section. 
11Wc want all the people to get out 
of their cars and join the group 
around the fire," Crople'y- further said, 
••president Zimmerman wants org:nn-
ized sin~ing, so we have planned n. 
program which we want tbo students 
to sup'port." 
in front of the Sigma. Chi house. the banquet. 
' ~-
